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Church Directory
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First Unitarian Church. 
K tL L R B A N  AN D  M IL IT A R Y  ST.
fW ar KEV. LE.VERETT R. DANIEL^ 
Residence 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Mming Worship and Sennon 10.30 a . m . 
Sunday School 11.45 a . m .
Young Peoples Religions Union 7.00 p. m. 
Four O'Clook Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of eaoh%inter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
Fro# Baptist Church. 
Kbllbban and Military St. 
BEY. CLARKE HARTLEY. . 
Bllldenoe 8B Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Punching io.30 a . m . 7 p. m .
Jtibte School and Pastors Class 11.45 a. m. 
Christian Enipvor Servioe 6.00 p . m .
Bsfnkr Prnysr ahd Praise Service Thursday,
- , * 7.30. P. M.
First Baptist Ohurch.
Court St.
jkEY. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
> Worship and Sennon 10.30 a . m .
12.00 A . M. 
3.00 p. M.
Ivor 6.15 p . M.
I Srevtaa and Sermon 7.00 p. m .
■ Masting Tuesday 7.30 p . m .
Ohurch o f the Good Shepherd.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Service 10.80 a . m.
Service 7.00 p. m.
SdMWl 9.45 A. M.
FRIDAYS.
7.30 P. v. i
Sittings treo All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Congregation^,' Lhdteh.
Cr i-H'i S r.
DANIEL E. PUTNAM. 
Haddcnos, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY 8ERVICES.
with brief Address 
TUESDAY.
10.30 A. M. 
11.45 A. M. 
7.00 P. M.
7.30 A. M.
Episcopal Ohurch. 
MtUTAhnr a u d  School  St s . 
‘•BEY. a  X. EDGETT.
28 School St 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Wcnhlp and Sennon 10.30 a . m.
12.00 a . v .
6.00 P. M.
7.00 p . m
7.30 P. M.
7.30 P. M.
and Sennon 
Y. Ptayer Meeting 
CIms Meeting 
All Welcome.
Fbnot Frosbytorlan Ohurch.
a « d  Mil it a r y  Sts . 
r moKAY.
to Chmch on High Street 
fDAY SERVICES.
9.30 A. M.
10.30 A. M.
1 B, ftarvbo* 2.8OP.M.
t hi (Much on Foxoroft Road 2.30 p. m. 
&  B. Santas 6.30 p. m.
Bretataf WcwMp 7.00 p. it.
TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.90 r. m.
bill. If to become law, 
both branches of the 
■SnilWlH**rwlwhalnulj. Its prompt 
f ^ a n t  by Governor Cobb fellows as 
t aiittaf of count. By all citissns 
tefel WBava that laws should receive 
fe|» ^ 4  impartial enforcement this bill 
BW«i | f RAfttaultorly welcomed. If it 
If ftffejfelatohevothe prohibitory law 
tll|pf|ApdMl in Maine the Sturgis bill 
furnish the means. Tbs Re- 
pnhM pparty, the dominant political 
f i lt y U ih i state, by virtue of that 
iMiimiuia no baa than ite platform 
ptalgaa, is responsible for the law’* en- 
feasemeat, loI in any particular county 
but in all countiee alike. This new 
M dbonld provide all necessary ma- 
ehtaery to. that end. I f complete en- 
fUccment of the law satisfies the people 
that they want something else, then let 
eometbw* ebe be provided. Surely it 
Is begging the question to say that we 
should have vaaubmission without first 
having a fell, fair trial of the present 
law, armething Maine never yet has 
witnessed. If honestly way down in 
their boots the people of thie etate pre 
for loeal option to prohibition, nothing 
will so speedily demonstrate the fact as 
the strict exercise of the machinery of 
the Sturgis bill. Therefore everybody 
0«d|t to welcome it, both the adherent 
and opponent of prohibition. It seems 
quite unnecessary to get into a heat 
ever the situation until the new meas­
ure has bean tried.
Mukden.
Mukden lakes its place along with 
•Other town# once inconspicuous but for­
ever memorable because of far-reaching 
ooneeqneneee to the world’s history due 
I f the military victories there won. 
jOjfdna la a name which hereafter must
took
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be coupled with those of Grant , von 
Moltke, Wellington, Napoleon, Fred­
erick the Great, Caesar and Alexander. 
With the thoroughness ol preparation 
of von Moltke, the strategy on tire field 
of Napoleon, and the relentlessness of 
Grant, he and his splendid start' of gen­
erals, whom he has trusted to carry out 
the broad policy o f his genius without 
trying to dictate details of operation, 
have used the unsurpassed infantry and 
artillery o f the Japanese amry to diive 
Kuropatkin’ s vast army from its en- 
trenchments south of Mukden, and 
have sent it in rout flying north toward 
Harbin, Mukden with its vast stores 
falling into Oyama’ s possession.
The inventory of food and clothing 
supplies, guns and colors, ammunition, 
which have become Japan’ s spoil is 
staggering, whether valued in terms of 
money or military utility. The number 
c f  Russian prisoners approximates 
seventy thousand, and the Russian loss 
in killed and wounded is probably not 
less than one-hundred thousand men 
“ The enemy’ s killed, wounded prison­
ers and spoils are enormous”  telegraphs 
Marshal Oyama, in what he admits is 
but a partial and hasty glance at the 
field o f victory, so intent is he to gather 
its fruit by swift, relent. 9 following 
up o f the retreating army, which may 
be cut otf at Tie Pass, en route to Har- 
bin, and there with its Commander-in- 
chief Kuropatkin compelled to sur­
render.
Just what effect this overwhelming 
defeat will have on Russia's policy it is 
difficult to say at this writing. The 
Russian public now does not know of 
the extent of the disaster. Russian of­
ficials who do, talk of raising another 
army, and o f fighting the war out to 
the bitter end, by thi4 tune may have 
to be changed when the Russian public 
learns o f Kuropatkin’ s fate, and faces 
the call for fresh troops to be led to 
slaughter and probable defeat. Kur j-* 
patkin no doubt will be relieved of 
authority, and must retire from military 
life discredited, and this whether or not 
hia equal or auperior can be found.
If Russia is counting on her financial 
resources to give her ultimate victory 
she lives in a fool’s paradise, for as a 
matter of fact Japan’ s financial status 
is surprisingly strong, even to her most 
far-visioned “ elder statesmen; ”  most of 
her loans are placed rapidly at home, 
and when placed abroad now are on 
better terms than when the war began. 
Russia, on the contrary, has found out 
recently in Berlin and Paris that her 
credit is impaired.
Japr.n is taking this great victory 
with customary good bteeding and re­
strained exultation, and no doubt 
stands ready to'make terms with Rus ■ 
•ia in a generous spirit, mindful of the 
interests of China and Great Britain 
and the United States in the far East 
as well as her own. She will be fool­
ish if she makes terms that are over- 
generous ; she will do well to be mag­
nanimous.
It would not be surprising if pressure 
from the European Powers, especially 
France, should lead Russia to see that 
to fight on is folly in view of the un­
varying record of defeat since the war 
began, the revealed superiority of the 
Japanese in scientific preparation for 
war and desperate fighting power, and 
Russian internal weakness.
Settlers Trains to Canadian 
Northwest.
I f sufficient business offers, the Can­
adian Pacirtc Railway will run Settlers 
Excursions to Manitoba and the Can­
adian Northwest, leaving Carleton Junc­
tion at 9.000 P. M. every Tuesday 
during the months of March and April. 
The object in running Settlors excursion 
train* is to give Colonists an oppor­
tunity to travel with their stock, and 
still have good accomodations, and 
make good time. For rates, conditions, 
and all explanations regarding the 
transportation of Settler's effects intend­
ing passengers should consult local rail­
way agent early so that cars may be 
arranged for the movement of freight 
etc. 1905 copies of “ Settlers Guide” 
and “ Western Canada”  pamphlets may 
be obtained free on application to F. R. 
Perry, D. P. A ., C. P. R. at St. John 
N. B. These reliable pamphlets Hiould 
be in the hands of every one who has 
any idea o f seeking a home in the 
great northwest.
Gen. Oyama. sidored a sluggard, a samurai thus to 
let his erring wife go unpunished! At 
Fate Appears to Have D e t e r m in e d  His j one time a chance of war brought him 
Career. I near the r home. It seemed a good op-
I wa WO Oyama Wr.S horn in 1B41. ft ]«'>«!.nify for him to {my it a visit. Ho
sitmur>‘ l„ or noble, of the Kagoshima could leave camp and be back again
clan. (\>1- hi* earliest infancy he was j within twenty-four hours. But notli-
brought^up a soldier. At 4 years of j ing could move him from his duty to
age he was separated from his mother 
and began to learn the lessons of hard­
ihood. He was never allowed to wince 
for pain or complain of hunger. He 
was compelled to go barefoot in the 
snow in winter to toughen him. In 
wintry winds he wore hut the thinnest 
, clothes, to keep hi1- skin from beh g 
f tender His days were spent in the
practice of arms and physical exercise: 
his nights in studying the bushidc, or 
old Japanese1 code or honor, which 
taught, the samurai that life was noth­
ing as compared with the glory of his 
daimio, or leader. Little Oyama was 
of sturdy stuff and could stand the 
training which killed many who were 
devoted to it.
KII.LLD A HF.AK AT 10.
At the age of 10 he had killed a bear 
maided, and the same year took part 
i: Lis first battle with the retainers of 
a rival-daimin. Young Oyama at this 
time w'as' passionately devoted to his 
cousin, the great Saigo, the head of the 
Satsuma.clan.
After- the period of the civil was in 
the ’ 90s°; when the new regime was 
firmly established, the young Oyama 
was sent to France as military attache 
to study’ the organization of modern 
armies; and had the oportunity of ob­
serving. modern warfare during the 
Franco-German conflict in 1870.
He remained abroad three years, and 
on his return home was appointed a 
general "in the imperial army.
At the-outbreak of the Satsuma re­
bellion,- ’headed by his cousin Saigo, 
and in wljich his . owr. brother took a 
leading .part, Oyama found himself in 
a painful dilemma; his loyalty to the 
central-government and to the person 
of the r emperor triumphed, however, 
and he .took the field against his clans­
men, and as commander of the “ flying 
brigade,0' ’- ’ fought bravely and success­
fully until Saigo’ s fall.
During the ensuing ten years of re­
construction, which Marquis Yamagata 
devoted to establishing and perfecting 
the standing army and to fortifying the 
whole country, General Oyama was his 
right-hand man. Without him the 
task could hardly have been accomplish­
ed, for, after Saigo’ s death, Oyama had 
come to be registered as the represen­
tative of the Satsuma clan and defender 
of their interests, and he used, all his 
influences to secure the co-operation of 
the still powerful Satsuma element.
To his credit it must be said that 
he never took advantage of his position 
to obtain political power. In the army 
he has been steadily promoted, and he 
has, alternately with Yamagata, occupi­
ed all the important posts. Twice—  
from 1885-’90 and from 1391 - ’ 92— he 
has been minister of war. During the 
war with China, he was ordered to 
Manchuria as commander-in-chief of 
the second army. In 1895, at the end 
of the war, the title of marquis was 
conferred on him, and in 1898 he was 
made a marshal, and in the following 
year succeeded the late Prince Ko­
matsu as chief of the general stall'.
Marshal Ojama is almost the only 
one left of the older generals, as mar­
shall Yamagata’ s health has not per­
mitted of his taking an active part in 
the present campaign.
MY ST I . K Y  Ol MUST W I I K .
There is a more terrible story told of 
Oyama. When he went to fight with 
the imperial forces against his cousin, 
Saigo, the rebel, he left behind him a 
beautiful young bride. It was the 
custom in those days— a custom now 
modified— for a Japanese noble-woman, 
to keep herself in seclusion. This duty 
becarrW more imperative during her 
husband’s absence. She must not then, 
except, for the gravest reasons, go 
abroad.
Many stories came to Oyama on the 
battlefield that his wife was disregard­
ful of the custom of her caste She 
was bringing disgrace not only upon 
herself.but upon his name. She smirch­
ed the bushido. Oyama heard the 
stories but did nothing. He was con-
the emperoi— not ever, his own dis­
grace He staid in camp.
Finally the war was over, the rebels 
were crushed, the imperial authoiity 
was established— and then Oyama went 
home. His wife met him at the door 
in the way which from time immemorial 
faithful Japanese wives have met their 
husbands on their return.! She prostrat­
ed herself before him on the lintel. The 
victorious soldier bade her rise. To­
gether they entered tiie house, and 
from that day to' this nobody has ever 
seen or heard of her who was Oyama’s 
first wife.
That was old Japan.
But Oyama now i< f tin new- Japan 
— not only in public but in private life. 
He has married again. His wife is 
dressed ahvays in European clothes, 
and possesses to the fullest extent the 
liberties which are -. njoyed by the 
women in most m' the European 
countries. The present Marchioness 
Oyama was born Stenatz Yamakama. 
She, too, was noble, the daughter of a 
daimio. She was born in 1859.
Till. CHI KF Si' STAFF.
General Kodama, Oyama’s chief of 
staff, has been called the “ brains of the 
Japanese army.”  He was chosen to 
his important position at Oyama’s 
earnest request. Like his superior, the 
general also received much of his mili­
tary education in Europe. In 1990 
lie made an extended tour through Eng­
land, Germany, France and Switzer­
land, studying the different military 
systems. When peace was signed with 
China Kodamo was sent as governor- 
general to Fomosa, the newly-acquired 
possession. Later events made his 
presence necessary' at the ministry of 
war. Though he returned to take up 
his new post at Tokio, he did not re­
linquish the governorship, but worked 
day and night, supervising from afar 
the putting in a state of defense Jap­
an’ s cumbeisome colony.
Good Advice to Boys.
Judge Wofford of Kansas City, in a 
recent address to boys, gave advice 
which, if heeded, would soon revolu­
tionize the country. If  should be read 
to every boy in the United States:
‘ *1 have been on the bench fourteen 
years, and during that time thousands 
of boys have been brought before me, 
but not one of them was a constant at- 
tendent at church or Sunday school or 
obedient to his father or mother.
I have inquired of many boys what 
caused them to get into trouble, and 
have found that in most instances stay­
ing away from home and school, play­
ing pool, hanging around saloons, and 
cigarette smoking are responsible.
Start right, boys. To be anybody, 
to accomplish any thing for yourself or 
the community, you cannot be idle. 
Don’ t drink— liquor destroys the mind 
and body. Don’ t swear ■—gentlemen 
do not. It is low ami vulgar. Don't 
read trashy literature. It leads to the 
devil. Don't hang around saloons. 
Good men are not made \hat way. 
Whenever you see a man lying around 
a saloon the devil is after him and will 
get him sooner or later. Benjamin 
Franklin would never have anything 
if he had been guilty of these practices. 
Be honest above all things. Poor boys 
make the best future citizens.
To make a good man you must be a 
good boy. Star*: rir ht. The grave­
yards are filled with these who started 
wrong. The world is growing better. 
The teachings of Chi ' are beginning 
to be felt. Let me impress upon you 
the only road to success is by living a 
right life. Be honest, industrious, 
frugal. It is not necessary to be san­
ctimonious—  to wear a long face. Keep 
laughing. Have a good time as you 
go through life, but let it be the right 
sort of a good time. If we were all 
angels the world would ,not be fit *o 
live i n / '— Wet more* s Weekly.
I ; ;  .< K > i > \\ i \  i ’ \  I u  > l i ' l . f t  i ■ l i e t i e r
f o r  a l l  k i m l . - i  n i  i i i m t  u n e r  l o c a l  o r  c h r o n i c ,  
t h a n  81(1  w o r t h  o t  d o c t o r s ’  p r e s c r i p t i o n s ,  l i e -  
bidcB being alw ays at band. A ll druggists.
The Heart of Pharaoh.
Though plague is sent upon him, the 
heart of the Russian Pharaoh is still 
hardened and his stiff neck will not 
bow. It is again announced from the 
Russian capital — indeed, it has come 
to be a regular daily bulletin— that 
nevertheless and notwithstanding, the 
war will go on. The last thing the 
Czar does before retiring at night ap­
parently is to call in an aide and dictate 
one of the “ bitter end” statements, l'he 
form may vary but the substance never. 
The latest runs thus:
The Russian government continues 
to declare that, whatever may be the 
fate of Harbin and the present army, 
the war will continue. Vice Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s orders to try issues with 
Vice Admiral Togo have not been can­
celled, preparations for the mobilization 
of a new army are continuing and the 
finance department is busy with meas­
ures to provide nece ssary funds.
Talk is cheap, Udff is easy and all 
these things are not hard to do on pa­
per: but no well informed man outside 
of Russia believes them possible in 
actuality. N'body believes that the 
remnant of the fleet will be risked on 
the eastern side of the Ininu ocean. It 
would be hard enough under the cir­
cumstances to organize and move a new 
army if the war were popular and the 
government supported b\ a united and 
patriotic public sentiment. But in view’ 
of the portentous internal disorder and 
discontent, the demand for reforms, the 
spreading strikes and agitation, the re­
sistance to the making of new levies, 
the increase of terroristic activity, the 
bomb-throwing and threats of more as­
sassinations, the outcry against the war 
and the continuance of useless waste 
and slaughter, and the financial em­
barrassment, how is it going to be pos­
sible to raise a new army and send it 
5,000 miles to the seat of war? It 
would take months to do this under the 
most favorable circumstances, but with 
everything unfavorable it seems im­
possible. It takes something more than 
the fiat of autocracy now to create and 
support armies, although this a fact 
hard for autocracy to realize. It keeps 
going on in old way from force of habit.
If it were a question of gold alone, 
Russia could probably carry on the war 
for a considerable time longer from her 
own resources. Foreign credit has ap­
parently taken alarm, and now the 
Czar’ s government is resorting to an in-  ^
ternal loan. Count Cassini affirms that 
the loan can be quickly and easily ar­
ranged with the aid of the Russian 
banks, and St. Petersburg advices men-' 
tion the government savings bank and 
other financial institutions as able to 
underwrite portions of the loan from 
their own resources. At last, too, we 
have some definite measure of the depth 
of the Russian war chest. This con­
sists of the gold reserve in the treasury. 
Thu Russian law provides for a reserve 
of fifty per cent to keep the paper ruble 
at its face value, up to an issue of 
$300,000,000 and above that limit the 
gold must equal the paper, ruble for 
ruble. The note circulation is reported 
to be at present $414,000,000, covered 
by gold reserve according to law, and 
there remains in the state bank and the 
treasury a surplus of $355,000,000. 
This is the war chest, and at the rate 
of the present war expenditure of $20,- 
000,000 a month there would be 
enough to prosecute the war for a year 
and a half. Then there is the monas­
tery gold, the accumulated treasure of 
“ holy church,”  estimated by some to 
amount to half a billion dollars, which 
might be trenched upon as a last des­
perate resort. But dollars do not flight ; 
no more do rubles. It takes men, and 
if men. fail the autocrat, down goes his 
house. —  Portland 1 ’less.
Silver Treatment of W ounds.
To properly dress a wound is not an 
ea-v thing, and the process is compli­
cated and may he costly when the dress­
ing has to be renewed every day 
There are none of thes ■ objection, how­
ever, in the method of Dr. lieboul, for 
whether the dressing is to be applied to 
a recent cut or to an ulcerated tumor, a 
sheet of silver or '-over-leaf is all that is 
necessary. The silver is simply placed 
on the wound or u'eer, and as it sticks 
closely to the suiface a little cotton
soaked in collodion is sufficient to keep 
it in place.
1 he etlu ts of this sheet of silver are 
v t.V remaikuhle. Where the wotynd is 
a recent one and not contaminated wi th
mi;.-r;bes, the wound quickly heals 
undtr the influence of the silver, with­
out inflammation or suppuration and 
without presenting the slightest bad 
symptom. Conditions are just as favor­
able in cases of ulcer, chronic ulcer ,f 
h g, for example, m which case the 
suppuration decreases little by little, 
while the ulcerated surface gradually 
becomes coy r d with healthy skin 
which soon produces a good cicatrice in 
place of the ulcer. This perfect cica­
trization has even been obtained in 
many cases of ulcerated cancer o f the 
skin.
What is t.uis property that silver 
possesses ? it is due to the great anti­
septic power of this metal, which is 
proved by the following experiment. 
Several years ago a physician of Lyons, 
Dr. Roilin, decided to cultivate mi- 
ernbes in a bouillon which he had 
placed in a silver vessel. To his great 
surprise he found that in pl^ce of mul­
tiplying in the nutritive liquid the mi­
crobes perished, and at the end of a few 
hours completely disappeared, which 
fact was all tne more remarkable as the 
same microbes multiplied ad infinitum 
wh<;n placed in another vessel. Pursu­
ing his inve-tigations, Dr. Roilin ana­
lyzed the bouillon which was contained 
in the silver \ts>el, and found therein a 
very snvili truce of silver, which in­
finitely small quantity had rendered 
antiseptic a liter of bouillon.
Not loss curious is the statement of a 
physician who counted the number o f 
microbes found on pieces of money- I 
do not recall exactly the figures given, 
but the calculation showed that on sil­
ver money there were found only one- 
iiftn as many microbes as on a gold 
piece, and a hnndred times less than on 
a cupper piece.
W hat W as the O rigin  of April 
Fool’s D a y ?
A crowd of men and boys were loaf­
ing about the front o f a hotel, in a little 
town in Nebraska one April Fool’s 
Day, watching a fat pocket-book 
securely nailed to the sidewalk some 
distance away, out of the corner of one 
eye, and a copper cent attached by a 
string to a small boy, behind a dry 
goods box, out of the corner o f the 
other.
“ And does yez know the origin of 
April Fool s Day ?”  asked the old mail 
carrier.
Every one, even pompous old Dr. 
Weston, acknowledged his ignorance.
“ Well, if ye’ ll look in the second 
chapter of Jude, ye’ ll find out all about 
it.”
A boy was dispatched to the nearest 
house, on the run, for a Bible. A  
search was made, but it proved fruitless 
until Dr. Weston said, “  Here give me 
the Book ”  He adjusted his eye-glass­
es, and after consulting the index suc­
ceeded in locating the book of Jude. 
“ There, here’s Jude,” he added, in 
triumph looking around. What chap­
ter did you say ? ”
“ The second chapter of Jude, sir.”
The doctor turned over the leaf. He 
turned it back, he wet his thumb and 
endeavored to split the leaf, gradually 
light seemed to break upon him.
We should need the skill of the artist 
who was appealed to in the poem about 
the boys who had rohbed a bird’ s nest 
to picture the surprised, hurt, indignant 
look on the face of the old doctor. I f 
you do net know why, you had better 
look up the second chapter of Jude.
¥
Chloroform  at Sixty. .
Just as it is hard to take a humorist 
seriously, so it is hard to take »  
scientist humorously. Yet the fare­
well address of Doctor William Osier 
at Johns-Hopkins was so obvious a 
piece of humor that we must marvel at 
the sober controversy which it has 
amused. He argued that after the age 
of forty years men are comparatively 
useless, aud that when they reach the 
age of sixty they should stop work and, 
possibly, be chloroformed. Let us 
imagine a vast graveyard in which are 
buried men who are now famous be-- 
cause of work they did after their 
fortieth yea;. Let us imagine that they 
were c.uuptdied to stop wmrk at forty 
Hid were painlessly put to death at 
sixty. How would the headstones 
read? “ Here lie the moital remains 
of Isaac Newton and with them the un- 
bi-toaered law of gravitation.”  “ Under 
;h:s stout is buried Christopher Co­
lumbus. who was not peimitted to dis­
cern r America.'’ “ H ic jacet Oliver 
Cromwell, by whose enforced retirement 
English Puritanism was kept in aoe|® 
ame.”  “ This* monument commemo- 
.ates th u^e Washington, who did not 
- c ane ♦IW* “ Fa'her of His Country”  ; 
(Lethe, /  u urn not write “ Faust” ; 
.Mol anuiHii, who did not found a re­
ligion. The age ot man i9 the age not 
< f his body but of his heart and mind.
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Consistency Thou A r t s  Jewel.
As information was laid against 
Ohariw Thompkins for telling wood in 
tows without having it acaled by a 
•worm aoalar of tha tqwn. The police 
mfiatmte find him $3.00 and coets or 
fort daya in jail. [Woodstock Dispatch. 
B s o n n  Kditob:—
Aa wo mod the above from your last 
wooh'a teo« it occurred to us that per­
haps the officials of Carleton County 
wem sot swam that there were other 
vfolotoiaof your laws beside the poor 
mood hauler. We were wondering if 
they knew that there was a Prohibitory 
liquor low in Oarletpn County, and 
thot sms worn violating it every day , in 
the year, Sundays not excepted. We 
worn thinking if at the time that they 
worn emoting and trying Charles 
Thomphfna they knew there were three 
Epos grog chops, pure and simple, (rum 
loisg their rtock In trade) within eight 
milee of where they apprehended 
Thsmphine rolling a load of wpod 
m w wr- We do not know what party 
ll Is power In your county and we don't 
IMA hot wo do know that there is a 
tmrihlf inooneietency in the enforcement 
of poor lows. Pine a wood hauler three 
M hso end eoet because he foiled to 
hoim hie wood scaled by a sworn sur- 
Slyer of the towa and allow Thompson, 
Bradley ami Wise to sell 
S whole year, for from fifty to 
dollare. Now we will be 
r ohiHtcble and allow that they don't 
' fcAOF teat situated on the highwaj 
kodleg from Houhon to Woodatock in 
poiieh of Riehmond, within eight 
* sdlm Of your city, there are two notori- 
>*$$•» yflo sod abominable open saloons, 
fihm owned and operated by the Thomp- 
toriVrfyour oan town the other by 
lofcs MeLaiu, who uatf to sell rum in 
B S  kn it*. Th«ra i» another down 
south left than a half mile. 
OSO lr ion on tha perpetual motion 
Steer rtope and ie operated by 
'Him OV James Bredley, or both.
> the deeeription of these 
quite minute so that yeur 
Will have so difficulty in 
Bio property.
smy he l^n to inquire by this 
why wo am oo interested in the 
of the Pr hibitory Liquor 
ef Owfoton County. In reply we 
we am neighbors and 
It hO interested in each other 
IS la willing to do ae we would 
hy. If our territory ranched 
two mike of your city and we 
outlaws from your town and 
our own county to set up an 
Item ou our tetritosy thot
a SOU your county four thousand a year and never lifted e band IP rnttom yes of the bufden, what would yes any? We have about fifty 
MOB Is our jail at the present time. We 
teitepd forty » week for the year 19S4 
SBi tki moot of thorn men were recruit­
ed foom the saloons above referred te 
dteMtedos provineial soil. What do 
you say Brighter? Will you help us 
rid tee oavth of these dene of iniquity?
Sherman Mills-
P l h b t *
,« # e i t *
■
Mapletot.
r
i
■ The annual town meeting was held 
at Orange hall Monday March 30, and 
tha fo'!: win| officer* were sleeted for iht 
earning year Clerk—8mith, O. W. 
Aammomjf A.Mooer, Fled 8haw, L. 
R. Dow; Traas.—Q. P., Dennett. 
Sehool Committee:—C. £ . Griffin, C. 
W . Doe, James Carter, H. H. Higgins, 
WBBam JXom.,, RoedlCommirrionera— 
C. H. Beekwith, W. G. Carter, 8. H. 
Muneon. Constables—E. A. 8mithf
H. M. Hughes, A. H. Beckwith. Tax 
CoBeetor—James Garter.
M. E. Ingerham is on a fishing trip 
to Tlak Lake.
Qnk« 4 number from this vicinity 
attended Pomona Grange at Sprague’s 
MiUe Saturday.
The Mapleton Mill Co. hove started 
thofar mill and judging from the amount 
wf lumber on hand will have a busy
G. H. Phair expects to open his 
ttarah footory hem this week and the 
tonsem am pmparing to mean out their 
trilfir of all surplus stock.
■ l im n  W INK A T  AOo. A B O T T L #  Is better 
of Hln«M, either local or chronic, 
S s B I O  worth of doctors' presort pllona. be-
****** ******* All draggle*.
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Morrow who 
hav^ been in Patten during the winter 
returned last week.
F. Allingham, J. B. and W . H. 
Lewis started Tuesday for a fishing trip 
to Shin Pond.
The Ladies Sewing Circle netted 
about $25.00 from their town meeting 
dinner.
W. C. Kellogg is now mail-carrier 
and hack driver from here to Sherman 
station, having bought out E. M. Jack- 
man whose contract expires July 1st 
next.
At the annual meeting the 20th the 
following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year, Isaac Cushman, Moderat­
or, L. E. Jackman, Town Clerk, F. 
Allingham, F. G. Durgan, T . S. Rob­
inson, Selectman, Assessors and Over­
seers o f Pojr. C. C. Joy, Treasurer, 
A. F. Burnham, Rped Com’ r., T. B. 
Bradford, Supt. School Com., Verdi 
Ludgate, Town Agent. Under the
article to elect a Coll, of Taxes and fix *
his percentage it was voted to fix his 
percentage by putting same up at auc­
tion to the lowest bidder, the town re­
serving the right to reject any or all 
oids. The bidding was between C. A. 
Sleeper and the former Coll. C. vJ. Joy, 
.Mr. Sleeper bidding the lowest, viz: 2 
per cent. Ballot was then taken and 
C. C. Joy was declared elected Mr. Joy 
leclining to serve at any less rate than 
hia lowest bid 2 1-8 per cent, the Mod­
erator ordered another ballot as a result 
of which C. A Sleeper was declared 
elected ; when Sleeper was called up to 
be sworn in, Mr. Joy objected, claim­
ing that he and not Sleeper was elected, 
as a result of which neither party has 
as yet been qualified, pending legal ad­
vice. It was voted that the remaining 
officers be appointed by the selectmen. 
The following sums of money were 
raised Schools, $784, Sch. book $100, 
Memo. Day S15.00 Cemeteries, $100, 
Poor, $500, Roads & Bridges, $2500, 
State Road $600, Town Officers $800, 
indicdentials $200. Interest on debt 
$225. The attendance was unusually 
large, the galleries also were well filled 
with spectators including a large num­
ber o f ladies. Business under the 30 
articles contained in the warrent wa* 
concluded and an adjournment taken 
about 3 p . m .
Island Falls.
Hf. H. L. Peters of this place, who 
has been sick for a week or more passed 
away Friday at 6 p. m . The funeral 
cortices were held at the Congregation­
al Churah Sunday at 1.30. Rev. H. 
H. Noyes g*ve some very comforting 
refutiks to the mourners and then the 
Masons took charge of the service. At 
the dose of the service the remains, ac­
companied by the relatives and some 
members o f the Patten Lodge, were 
taken directly to Patten.
The VV. C. T. U. and the Y. W . C. 
T. U. held a Neal Dow memorial ser­
vice in the Congregational Church. 
The music was furnished by a chorus of 
Y 's. A short sketch of Neal Dow’s 
life was given by Rev. H. H. Noyes.
Mr. W ill Cole has lately purchased a 
$500 team.
Miss Harriet Sewell who has been 
sick for a few days is oat again.
Mrs. A. R. Vose has gone to Boston 
to putchase her line of summer goods.
Mr. M. D. Estes was out Monday.
Miss Mattie Clark of Sherman is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. York.
- Town meeting occurs Monday March 
27.
Mr. C. M. Douglas and son accom­
panied by Dr. Bigelow went to Port­
land Saturday.
Mr. Orrin Kelley was in Crystal 
Tuesday.
Marsardis.
T*wn meeting was held at Carney’s 
Hall, Marsardis, Mar. 20, 1905. Town 
officers elected were Moderator, Charlie 
Knowlen, Town Clerk, Fred Goss, First 
Selectman, S. W . Sabins, Second 
Selectmen, Lewis Goding, Third Select­
man, A. Greenlaw, Treas. and Col­
lector, \Vn». Junkins, Road Commis­
sioner, J. Frasier, School Committee, G 
M. Sabins, C. C. Newcomb and C. L. 
Weeks.
Many of the young people of this 
town attended the Minstrel show at 
Ashland Tuesday night.
Miss Gertrude and Kate Weens of 
R. ('. I. arc at home for the spring 
vacation.
Miss Lee, student ai R. C. I. arrived 
home Saturday.
Dr. Dobson of Ashland was calling 
on patients in Haywood Sunday.
The Forestey’s Lodge gave a dance at 
Carney’s Hall March, 22.
Bridgewater.
Lucy Slipp and Gertrude Smith, who 
are students pf Ricker, are spending 
their vacation at home.
Mrs. F. A. Holt and Myron Williams 
made a trip to Monticello, Thursday.
Mrs. John" Lenfest, Bangor, is visit­
ing her mother Mrs. Robert Burns.
Mr. A. Kimball, who has been in the 
West for seven years, is visiting his 
parents, Mr...and Mrs. John Kimball.
Grange News.
The meeting of the Aroostook and 
Penobscot Union Pomona Grange, No. 
17, at Littleton, March 22, was interest­
ing and profitable. The house was 
crowded and nearly all the Granges 
were represented The address of wel­
come v/i*-. given by Bliss Bubar, master 
of the Littleton Grange, and was res 
ponded to by Geo. Nickerson .of Amity 
Twelve candidates received the 5th. 
degree. A humbgr of important sub­
jects were “debated, among them the 
question of a ’Granger’s telephone line. 
The opinion seemed unanimous that 
such a line should be built, another im­
portant measure was the disposal o f the 
Granger's wool, so it would bring more 
money to the Granger. The low price 
of potatoes .make this o f great impor­
tance to all.; A committee was appoint­
ed to draw up a petition to the presi­
dent and directors of B. & A , R. R 
requesting them to issue 1000 mile 
milage books good for anyone in the 
family. This petition will be circulat­
ed in all the- Granges, and it is to be 
hoped thatdt will receive a favorable 
response. • •
After the.*regular work, a programme 
of unusual interest and merit was given 
under the direction of Mrs. Ketchum. 
The Littleton Grange sustained the 
reputation* of Grangers for whole hearted 
hospitality,*and all voted the meeting a 
jgrand success. Island Falls asked for 
the honor of entertaining the Pomona 
next June, and it was voted to accept 
the invitation.
Donf Take ’Em Off Yet.
And we know the winter’ s over, and we 
think of grass and clover,
While we think the frost king’ s teeth 
shall bite no more.
But it’ s best just to remember, though 
it’s now far from Decembei, 
’ That there’ s lots of zero weather left 
in March,
And that chilly times are coming ere 
the bees do any humming,
And before the good old sun shall 
scorch and parch! [Chicago Journal.
The dust bath is the hen’s natural 
means of ridding herself of lice. A 
large box full of garden loam sprinkled 
with carbolic acid and mixed with a 
pound of sulphur. will help the hens to 
help themselves.
Given good cream it costs no more to 
make fine butter than it does to turn 
out an inferior article. It is simply 
doing the work in the right way.
In cutting scions use only the past 
season’s growth. Cut from good thrifty, 
bearing trees if possible. Never use 
any suckers for scions.
I generally cut my scions so there 
will be from two to four buds on each 
scion. I always cut them in the spring 
before the buds begin to start and pack 
them in green or moist sawdust in the 
cellar. This keeps them moist and in 
fine shape until I want to use them.
I graft any time it is warm enough 
from April 20 to May 20, I have fre­
quently grafted earlier and later than 
this with good results.
In getting scions always have the in­
side of the bark on the scion and hub 
connect. This gives a free circulation 
of sap from hub to scion.
In making grafting wax I use four 
pounds of resin, two pounds pure bees­
wax and one pound tallow— or in this
proportion. Melt the resin tirat and 
then add the tallow and beeswax and 
after all is melted together pour into a 
tub of cold water and when cool enough 
to handle, grease the hand* and pull as 
you would molasses candy until it is 
light colored, smooth and free from 
lumps. [ Exchange.
BOSTON POTATO MOVE­
MENT.
Boston, March 17.— The movement 
of potatoes all along the line has been 
heavy for holders are anxious to clean 
up, as there is littl^ prospect for much 
better prices in the future. The out­
let for Boston shipments is diminished 
owing to direct shipments to small 
cities and towns, which usually take 
from local jobbers. The heavy sup­
plies on hand and at the road make it 
impossible to obtain over 38 at 40c. for 
Green Mountains and 35c. for Hebrons. 
Aroostook County has shipped an enor­
mous amount of potatoes during the 
past few weeks. During the month of 
February there were hauled out o\er 
the Bangor & Aroostook road 781,000 
bushels. This was 177 cars in excess 
of January This season the Bangor 
&. Aroostook has taken out 4,081,000 
bushels, and it is estimated that the 
Canadian Pacific has removed 1,500,000 
bushels. The entire shipments for the 
season 1903-04 were 5,341,000 bush­
els. This shows that the shipments to 
date are 241,000 bushels over those of 
the entire season of 1903-04. A good 
many of the larger stations show signs 
of cleaning up. Farmers have been 
pretty free sellers even at the low prices.
M aking the Earth Larger by 
Increased Fertility.
Long, long, ago, remarks the Inter- 
Ocean, an English clergyman named 
Malthus, calculated that within a meas­
urable time the human race would be 
obliged consciously and deliberately to 
block its own increase least its numbers 
surpass the foo.1-producing power of the 
earth. More recently an English scient­
ist, Professor Crookes, calculated that 
the wheat growing area o f the earth 
was becoming practically all occupied, 
and urged as a necessity the discovery 
of substitutes for this food again. Tak­
ing up anew this old problem, Profes­
sor N. S. Shaler in the International 
Quarterly point6 out some of the ways 
in which our planet, as a food producer, 
may be actually enlarged. The ways 
suggested are not new, but the present­
ation is interesting because it surveys 
the whole globe and shows how little 
real ground there is for fear that the 
earth will not be able to feed its people 
for an indefinite time to come
Professor Shaler estimates, with suf­
ficient justification that the lands still 
untilled would admit of a doubling of 
the present population of the world 
with economic safety. Furthermore, 
the utilization by unwatering marshes 
and watering deserts would certainly 
permit another doubling. These proc­
esses of improving and completing the 
imperfect work of nature probably can­
not go much farther m Europe. “ It is 
not likely,”  says Professor Shaler of 
Europe, “ that an increase of 10 per 
cent, in the food-giving capacity o f its 
soils can be realized by any known 
means.”  But even a superficial ex ­
amination shows that there are in the 
United States undrained marshes 
which, if improved in the manner al­
ready applied in Holland, would have a 
food-producing capacity about fou» 
times that of the state of Illinois. The 
watering of American lands now desert 
promises even greater gains.
Other continents as wholes probably 
do not offer such great opportunities, 
and yet they offer problems to the engi­
neer whose solution would greatly in­
crease food production. There is the 
river Nile for example, which in spite 
of millenniums of use of its waters in ir­
rigation, is still permitted to waste to 
the sea floods sufficient to fertilize ten­
fold the area it now makes fruitful. 
This has been said to be the age of the 
engineer— the man who controls and 
completes the work of nature. With 
all civilized nations, tending toward 
peace rather than war as the normal 
condition, the engineer is certain to be 
ever more the leader of mankind in the 
future. For upon him will devolve the 
task of finding room and fo<JI-produc- 
ing soil upon the earth for its people—  
the apparently impossible and yet quite 
feasible task of actually enlarging the 
food-bearing earth.
i l .o o l)  W IN E CAN BE TESTED TREE by 
. ndiiig name ami addreBs to the sole proprle- 
• LouIb Daudelln Co., Worcester, Mas#, 
.tegular size 60 cent*. >  U druggist*.
* Fine Farm at a Sacrifice. *
$6,ocx) buys one of the best paying farms in York County, Me. 
This farm contains 250 acres, 125 acres being fine tillage land, 
ami the remaining 1:5 a< to  are pasture and fine timber 
growth. The house p, in fim condition with hard wood ftour 
and bath room : barn 100 feet long and in the very best con­
dition, both house and barn being built within the last 7 years. 
Has new wind-mill costing $350. Orchard of 100 choice trees, 
also 100 maple trees. Cuts 95 tons of hay. Buildings hare been 
newly painted. This is one of the best opportunities for any­
one wishing to step right in to oue of the best paying farm* in 
the counts'. 11 you are looking for an up-to-date farm in a 
good location and a good investment at the s»m« time, you will 
never be able to better yourself than to buy the above property. 
This farm is located 6 miles from the cities of Biddeford and Sa<co, 
and 16 miles from Portland. For certain reasons the owner is anxious 
to make an immediate sale, and he will sacrifice property. I can 
convince any practical man that this is a bargain, and that the build­
ings alone cannot be built for the price I ask for the whole property. 
An immediate investigation will prove profitable to all prospective 
buyers of farms. The entire property is in first class condition. 
Grand opportunity. Must be sold at once. Easy terms. Write •* 
apply to
Telephone 13-3. Office 48 Main St., 
HOULTON, - MAINE.
AFTER OCR ANNUAL 
STOCK-TAKING
We find we are over-stocked on
. . P L A T E S . .
--------AND OTHER--------
Goods in the Crockery Line
we have on band 150 dozen Plates of 
English semi-procelain; also a nice, 
assortment of Bowls and Platters.
These goods are all first quality, and 
will be sold at reduced prices through­
out the month of April.
SALE COMMENCING APRIL 1st
Don’t fail to take advantage of this sale.
SMITH BROTHERS.
FOX BROTHERS
A
tilts
m m
''Sts’
K£.\. J
Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder
Copyright v by Hart Schaffner £sf Marx
Magnificent line of nobby up-to-dates pring 
styles of all hand tailored
Hart Schaffner 8 Marx Suits and 
Top Coats
Are now waiting your pleasure. 
PRICES #15.00 TO #25.00
FOX BROTHERS,
Aroostook’s Oreatest ClothleFs*
The Aroostook Times Friday, IVIsrch 24, 1005.
LOCAL NEWS. LOCAL n e w s .
Dr. Hill of Monticello w ii in town | 
on professional business. 
m  Martha B. Ruaeell wont to her I 
In Badland loot Saturday.
Miss Louise Dunn went to Boston 
I last week for a visit to friends and re- 
I lativee.
Miss Flora Trefery and Miss Mamie 
Mlt, Theodore Loanee is expected to I Kiley were in Bangor calling on friends 
tnra Hue week from the Maine Gen- iMt week.
at Portland.  ^ I installment of new books has re-
CLJ. Hall of Mt. Desert is the I gently arrived at the Tabard Inn lib- 
Of bet daughter Mre. Clinton G. rary at Hatheway s
*t her home on Pleasant St. I Albert K. Stetson arrived home V/ed- 
Cittb meets with » Mrs. | nesday evening from Colby College and
will remain here during the vacation.
Miss Elaine Wilson arrived home 
this week frt>m Waterville where she is 
attending Colby College.
R. L. Turney and wife have return­
ed from a few weeks visit to Boston 
and New York.
A  regular meeting of North Star 
Camp 8007 March 28. A full attend­
ance is requested.
Mrs. Curtis expects to move next week
_____ ______  ' on
While horn ho was a pleasant I the Highlands.
•t thia oAo*. I a  Miscellaneous supper will be
"Mm. Jtfift West who sprained her I served at the Congregational church 
“  last Saturday will be obliged to | next Wednesday evening.
Miss Eugenia Davis, Miss Julia 
Donley and Miss Andrews were the 
gueete o f Miss Orcutt at Ashland, 
Tuesday o f  this week.
Miss Nellie Shanley of Bangor has 
been engaged for another season as 
milliner for Miss M. A. Ryan.
Miss F. Sincock and Miss McCaffrey 
returned from market la3t week where 
they have been attending millinery 
openings.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
will have a sale and supper in the base­
ment o f the church on Thursday April 
0th.
B. B. McIntyre supeiintendent o f the 
Houlton Water Co., went to Boston 
*nd Providence, Monday evening where 
he will remain for a few days on busi-
Swanton, Proepect 8t.
•T<
Mf. tad Mm. Geo. A. Gorham, re- 
mod from Boeton yesterday morning 
Mm. H. L. Leach entertained a small 
of friend* at whist on Tuea- 
noon of this week, 
frisk  MeLeogblin returned last! 
from a few week** visit to Bos top
McKay of. MiUinoeket,
r with hie parents in this | from Pleasant St. to her new home
tadoomfer four or five week*, 
ease* from dub end eooial circles j
felt eery «ooh.
B. Wilkins represented the 
fletfea Club and Mrs. Moses 
Maiaa Federation of Worn, 
at Pierian Club, Presque 
ly night.
T. Smith entertained the i 
Guild at her home on! 
fhamdey evening. Ra-
••Gentlemen’s Night’ ' in 
the names of Mrs. J. E 
Mm. Robert Cochran who 
kifilfe toregvam eommittee were 
d a  the name* of Mies Belle 
Mre E T Whatley who 
||te at the train.
II* A Ryan m at present visit-1 aeM 
York , end Boeton Marked 
frill purchase her spring
kJhM assembly of the oonrse bs- 
fry the Modem Woodmen at 
halt, will oecor next Tueeday
Rl Klein who baa recently been 
a photograph studio in Patten 
fed fcfr bueineee and will here- 
Ifrfrlsysd ia this town.
Barker instructor in Greek 
It spending hisjvacation at 
*
Rot* it Cochran went to Boeton 
'She wee accompanied 
Doris and her mother) 
Burnham.
Weller has lately reoeive1 
of valuable horses j 
of to the public, 
lies purchased one 
he will use in his |
Ralph H. Whitney who has been at 
the hospital in Bangor for a few week? 
luring which time he underwent ati 
operation f>r rupture and is now rapid­
ly regaining his former good health.
Mrs. H. A McLellan left here last 
week for Boston where she secured the 
services of Miss McKenzie a trained 
milliner. They will also select a fine 
stock o f millinery goods and ladies 
furnishings.
The sale held last week by the W. 
C. T . U. proved a great success both 
financially and otherwise. The articles 
on sale were all disposed of and with 
cash contributions amounted to $70.10. 
This money will be used by the Union 
for local purposes.
Dr. Mary E. Burnham of China, will 
speak in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday morning, and m the church on 
the Foxcroft road ac 2.30 in the after­
noon. She will address the Juniors and 
the C. E. Society at 6 p. m.
t santlmuil illness of the H . A . McLellan, Court street is ilsl B . Putnam, there » * d y  now f°r business, new goods ar- or evening service riving every day. He is making repairs 
ehoieh on Sun- on the back part of the store. It will 
soon be in condition so that he can
P. Lana isDisssnting M. •“ PP1? old and new cu8tomer8 with 
of Bangor, Me.,will be at ,u Ple 8tock*
all this week. Mr. Friday evening April 14th the senior 
fht agent tor 17 different class of Houlton High School will 
f a  ^  Angelus present the sprightly comedy drama 
Plano Players. Mr w ille d  Valley Farm. The student* 
IMHb find to show the pianos have been at work on this play for 
*  eallinff at the some time and the production should
this weak. ' be w f 1 patronized, 
of D02t month is the At the Town meeting at Hodgdon
of ths surrender of the following officers were elected, 
ssmmandsr of the confederate Geo. Quint, Chas. Cottle, 1. J.
, v_  of ^ Northern Virginia to Gen. Furse, Selectmen.
” ”  of the union forces Frank Vail 1 reasurer.
gt The American press W . Weston S. S. Committee.
IM  V &  mU. l»»  fill A»pom*U>x then They voted to rein *800, for repein
g|0|| Ab irm b  poRfif oq Town hftlly &nd 9^ 00 for repairs on
S
, The day deserves more than School-houses.
fag note. We would suggest that We wish to call attention to the 
Q , A. R . boys pntt tbameelve* to- “ Times”  club rate with the Turf Farm 
and efrebrate the day as it & Home on page six of this week’s is­
sue. A sample copy of the latter was 
a large number of Houlton wot to our readers last week. Think 
the Im l minstrel per- o f  i l ' two live newspapers filled with 
“  Ashland last Tuesday up-to-date reading matter coming to
___ tto dimetton of 8. H. y°ur home every week for a whole year
Thi drefe, mBf idt of the end for ooe dollar and seventy-five cents 
.frn d in in r , was composed of Think of i t ! Then order both papers. 
'^iSfeih wfee fevored the aodience with The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
«lfeii and the general opinion is that the with Mrs. A. W . Ingersoll Military
of tha county was well 8t., Saturday, March 25. Owing to
itid in the Ashland troupe. The illness Mrs Tenney was unable to
bite were up to-date, entertain the Club. Roll Call. Quota- 
had' west well received by the large tions from Macaulay. The Vic- 
Afrer the performance Bry- toria Cross, Mrs. Burpee ; Reading—  
m *e Otehestra furnished music for a The Charge o f the Light Brigade, Mrs.
Tenney; Current Events, Mrs. Whit-
a I d a . b . t m y p » u , h „ » .  w rf. Z V 4 Locke’ ” chap‘
dbg took place at the residence of Mr. r®3. ’ * .
M d  M ». £*eph Andewon, High street Owing to the recent case of 1 yphoiy 
an Wednesday evening, March the fever the N. Y . Decorating Co. is paint- 
in which the contracting parties in£. papering and fumigating Mr. 
Mr Albert L. Dock, the genial Watts’ house on Columbia St. formerly 
at the grocery store of T. C. the sliPP hoU8e- The fumigating is 
8 . Ban? Houltof* and Miss Hallie M. being done according to the N. Y. City 
__ >wn fee several years a popular clerk Board of Health rules which exter- 
at Robinson's Fruit and Confectionery minates all germs of any diseases. Mr 
in this town. The ceremony was is sparing no pains in having
Betfofmrd by Rev. J. A. Ford of the his house put in a most perfect shape 
first Baptist church in the presence of f°r desirable families.
U select company of relatives and Attention is called to the card of H 
friends. The bride and groom were R. Leighton & Co. of Boston who 
attended by Mr. Elmer Lord end Miss have opened an office in this town. 
Lena Brown, sister ef the bride. The They are members of two exchanges 
wedding party was escorted by Miss and refer to the Beacon Trust Co. of 
Vesta Asue carrying a basket of choice Boston as to their financial responsibi- 
Bowers. Light refreshments were eerv- lity. Daily and weekly market letters 
ed during the evening. Mr. and Mrs. are issued and will be mailed on re- 
Doek have engaged apartments in the quest. Information will be cheerfully 
home of Mr. Jueeph Anderson, High given by calling on Mr. Ellis, the 
•tnot where they will be prepared to manager o f this office, at the Snell 
many frisnda House.
LOCAL NEWS.
Chas. H. Noyes who has been ill for 
some weeks is able to be out again.
W e enjoyed a very pleasant chat this 
week with Mr. Chas. E.Mansfield, con­
tract agent of the White Mountain Tele­
phone Co., who is a guest at the Snell 
House.
As we go to press, we learn with re­
gret that John Hunter, e 'itor and pro­
prietor of the Farmington Chronicle 
died Saturday morning at his home in 
Farmington.
Mr. Small our new Road commissior- 
er is entering upon his duties with a 
will, and is already looking after the 
work which is " before him ffir the 
summer. A temporary walk has been 
placed in front of the burned district on 
Market Sq., the same being a great 
convenience to the traveling public.
The Whittier Read'ng Club will 
meet with Mrs. Attr'dge, Pleasant .St., 
Monday evening, March 27th. Pro­
gram : Roll C a ll; Quotations from 
Longfellow ; Spiritual Reading ; Reign 
of Charles 1; Puritans— Cavaliers ; 
Picture Reading, (Murillo,) VT1I ; 
Reading, “ Dion and the S ibyls/’ 
Chaps X X IV , X X V .
A card of H. R. Leighton & Co. of 
Boston, Ma88o., appears in another 
column. They are members o f two ex­
changes and refer to the Beacon Trust 
Co. of Boston as to their financial re­
sponsibility. Letters are issued week­
ly giving the latest market quotations, 
and will be mailed on request. Mr 
Ellis, the manager of this office can be 
found at the Snjell House.
On Wednesday evening April 5, at 
the Opera House, the pupils of Miss 
Jane Chase Bean will give a piano re­
cital, assisted by Miss Mary Winslow 
Bartlett of Bangor and Mrs. H. L. 
Smith of this town. Miss Bartlett is a 
soprano soloist worthy of considerable 
notice, having recently returned from 
Boston where for the past six years'she 
has been the pupil of John Hodgdon. 
Mrs. Smith as an amateur whistler is 
ever pleasing, and Miss Bean as a 
pianist has been listened to with pleas­
ure a number o f times. Miss Bean’s 
pupils are well qualified to take part in 
the event which will doubtless be most 
interesting.
News comes to us this week that the 
owners of the Snell House property are 
about to make extensive repairs on that 
popular hostelry and an application lias 
been made to the Selectmen to allow of 
additions, and alterations bring made 
to the exterior of the building The 
additions to the exterior of the building 
will consist of a one story addition 
covered with gravel or some other fire­
proof material, and also on the south­
east corner a bay-window front will be 
added the same to be surmounted by a 
tower. The interior of the house will 
be practically built over, a new dining­
room and a new kitchen will be in­
stalled and every room in the house will 
be newly postered, papered and paint­
ed. A  number of the most desirable 
rooms will be equipped with baths and 
all modern conveniences. The architect 
who has been inspecting the building 
and arranging plans, estimates that an 
outlay of from $10,000 to $15,000 will 
be necessary to make the proposed 
alterations.
The B. & A. Repair Shops.
A movement is being quietly in­
augurated for the securing of the repair 
outfit o f the B. & A. in this town. It 
now seems certain that the shops are to 
be moved from Old Town. In fact 
notiee to that effect has been given by 
officials of the road, and at least 
$150,000 will be expended during the 
season in some town along the line. 
This is a project in which every proper­
ty holder in this town is deeply in­
terested. The locating of these shops 
here would mean the locating of the 
families of at least 500 workmen, and 
the increase of business which this 
would bring. In fact it would mean 
the making of the town.
Other towns are reaching out after 
this enterprise, and it may be too late 
to secure this prize even now. Milo 
has voted to exempt the shops from 
taxation for a period of years, and to 
extend other aid to the road, and Milo 
is a town which pos-esses some natural 
advantages which may appeal very 
strongly to the management of the road. 
It is evident, therefore, that the citizens 
of this town be at once interested ar.d 
active in this matter, as the time for 
action is now. There are some very 
prominent citizens who are moving for 
this purpose, and it iB to be hoped that 
no one will throw cold water on the 
project but that everyone will give it 
the hearty support it deserves.
In Memoriam.
MISS ELIZABETH  HACKETT.
Lizzie Hacket is Dead ! This was 
the message from Woodstock last week 
that brought tears to the eyes and sor­
row to the hearts of many of our people 
who knew so well her simple, quiet, 
Christian life. Earnest, sincere and 
faithful in all she did, full of charity 
for others, one ready to help where as­
sistance was needed; a truly loving 
daughter, a staunch friend.
After Mass, which was offered for 
the repose of her soul, at St Mary’ s 
church, her Pastor said among other 
beautiful things— “ She loved God and 
she loved His church.”
What more need be said ? since she 
has gone to reap the reward of a truly 
Catholic life. *  *  *
LOCAL NEW.
I tie IT  i i i iL in  H :>, 
me- i, in K ' l ir - i t i  f  .s 1 
Ma ch 27th at 2 8t> 
-e *-in M u s ic ”  w i l l  1 
In- program
il l
rid. uill
on M onday 
m . “ Shake- 
the subject o f
o.ii l,is efficient corps of waiters, for the
l;ia,in'1' >" which they served the follow­
ing menu:
< ia a lirotlj- I!rea<l Sticks 
Turkey
i ’otatn < ToriUettPS
T ow n  Meet ing.
<‘ ur c i t ix  ns assembled at 
use la.-t. M onday, were f 
mpted by one sp i r i t ,  th a t
Mi
tin (ip. i\i 
seemingly 
ol doing
tie- best for the town without regard to 
party, creed, or personal teehn^. Tne 
result is what one would expect, a v\ i-c 
choice of othe rs, and a proper dialing 
with appropriations. The h.ilo.ving i* 
the list of offveis for the year:
down Clerk, Michael M Clark, r- 
elected.)
Treasurer, Geo. H . W igg ins .  
Selectmen, assessors, overwet' of 
pohr and highway surveyors.
Thomas P Putnam, fre-elected 
lljalmar E lblad.
Frank A. Peabody.
Two assessors were added 
board as follows :
Frank W. Pearct, and Fred L. 
nam.
d own Agent, Ira G. IT t e-y.
Membei 8. 8. Committee, for 
years, II. W. 8haw.
Auditor, Wm. F. Jcnks.
Tax collector, Martin Luwhs, re­
elected.)
Truant officer, James Dempsey, 
d'he following were elected as trustee? 
of the Clary Library :
Walter Cary, Thomas P. Putnam. 
A. A. Burleigh, J. B. Madigan, J K
:!!<>.
< ’hit
:r :a.
C . i n i i c
Sell
Cucumbers
< ?:uiheny f'rappe
Macaroni- 'Tomato Sauer1 
I ijttu<v Ndad
Vu' - , r  ,'o!N Itadishe-
Nilt.-(| N„t.s
11:11 C /iin  I'H-iun rake
* ,,1m" t rackei.s Cheese
I n>t t wni< -ital mumc was furnished at 
inti ivals during rim r< past, aucWbetween 
tO  of rim enur.-e* Miss Alice Kimball 
■-a'g s-vei al s‘d-*ct ions. Those who 
to. ve hi en fort unate i-tiough to hear Miss 
(vn11> ill’s Mch and cultivated voic • will 
unuii-laud Inuv guatlv her singing 
<■< nf Hunted to t lm plmi.iire of the ee-
*" i -1 ■ ■ 11.
in-uirnuce, api »t u -j, A n to which thuv* 
ustice, flie guest'
tO til!1
Put
hi t i'c
Tlv> P iari an
Plummer. str un- of it !
l lie only contest was on #col lector fib d down -
Two candidates were in the field M a r - Id:.' fal.lc
tin Lawlis, and W. H Guiou, atid th of a c.ol! nv
vote was very close as fieri i arc fiftx guest i.
go • 1 men and each had tm ■f s of und'T the (i
fi i. nds.
As there were manv candidates in 
thi- field for Road Commissioner w<m 
th ught best to pass over the arivl*’ for 
to" election of a Commissioner, and al- 
f*a the selectmen to apnoinf one or 
in.>re overseers. The seleetnmn have 
a'h tided to this and George Small he?
I i '-n appointed to this important office 
Mr Small is a practical road builder of' 
T ug experience ami the appomtuvir. 
thus made by the selectmen is deemed 
wi>e and prudent from all point- of 
viev
J ia- following are the appropriations;
ok.
Annual  B m q u e t  o 
Club.
ddie Iberian Club of Pn^ryu* IMe is 
famed for its hospitality, and never has 
riu- been more lavi-hly displayed then 
on riie occiiMou of  its fifth annual ban­
quet, whi< h took place at the Presque j 
isle liou?e, Monday evening, March 
dot!) j
At about nine o 'c lock the members’ 
of the c lub w i th  t inr ir  gent lemen fr iends ]  
and guest? from o ’ her clubs, assembled 
in an up stairs par lo r  where an in fo rm a l 
reception was held. I t  was nearly  ten j 
wi en the ime was formed, and to th 
• li - I is  :* march, th • company 
' airs to t .he di f ing ro o m .
" a  •■re a it m g '  d  in t h e  f o r m  
square, amd wire laid for 
The decorating was done 
dtp ef ion <T M S.
n t.
C UP
In1
in
.Ui mn
L  tila
litre needs 
trireme was 
grem and 
A lo n g  the 
ltorvals of 
t d Men ler 
>o t s, a r , pperi in ' dii'e and 
’. how s of a nite ribbon. From
another of tin's
a -paragus fc
. >.f one- graceful and unique. 
*>e- ide ced i p late was la id  a w h ite  car- 
n ir ion ,  an i a da in ty  program pr in ted  
in g: e \  an ! tied w i th  wh ite  r i lmou 
M uch credi t i?
irate
upper
pre-'-nt d id  ample j
W e l l -  wtleomed by Mr? A .L.T. White, 
the president of rim club. Her witty 
hlm-tons to events in the club’s pa?t 
hi-toiy created much applause, partic- 
u 1 a• 1 y from the gentlemen. The d u t i e s  
oi toa?t mistress were discharged in a 
pleasing and elfecient manner by M rs. 
Neiiie Freen an Perry. Following are 
the tocr-ts and speakers:
1 in1 State Federation
Mrs Moses Burpee. Houlton. 
1 tie W oman’s ( tub from a Man s Point 
of View.
Mr. Geo. H. Collins, Presque Isle. 
Club Programs
Mrs G. E. Wilkins, Houlton 
i he ( dub Woman and Ihe Simple Life, 
Mrs 8. L M hite, Caribou. 
The Man's Club
Miss Nina L Davee, Presque Isle.
Space will not permit a detailed 
account of the responses, all of which 
were received with enthusiasm. After 
tli-:- lust number had been given, Mr 
Noah Barker cf Houlton rose, and in a 
few well cl.o.s- n words thanked the 
club on behalf of the gentlemen for the 
generous hospitality which had mode 
the evening one to be long remembered. 
'Idle guc.ts left the dining-room to the 
music of “ Good-Night Ladies,”  sung 
by tim gentlemen.
In addition to the guests whose 
names appear on the progiam. Mis. 
were draped Briggs representing the Entre Nous 
m.iking a club end Mrs. Ada M. Shaw, represent­
ing the Social club, both of Caribou, 
were present with their husbands.
I t i e
b. 
I, in Hurd erry
Foley’s Kidney Cure
m a k e s  k id n e y s  a n d  b la d d a t i f r f i t
i T H E
B
a s ;
DIFFEREN CE
E T W E E N
Extravagancei
Robbins
and
s A
Potato
Economy
Planter
A.
€k*
m :
;\r - -gA-
$  if*
[<v. ^4'
. ; , q ,
V
* tdh
/  ;> '
(y
/ y
You have heard considerable 
about- the man behind the gun ; 
let us tell von about the fellow'
a
on the rear seat of our potato 
planter.............................
Don’t- practice false economy—  
the old time methods will make 
“ hard times" every' year— Get a 
new up-to date machine and start 
anew'. . ........................
you seen the improved 
lizor Distributor and new' 
Shoe, new features for this
JOHN W A T SO N  CO M PANY.
( M
<
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(Uncle Terry; I
J ig il CHARLES* CLARK MUNN i !l|
S g J  C o p y r i g h t ,  1 9 0 0 . b y  L E E  S3L J / f f i P A U D
l :
C H A PTE R  VI.
,GE was a little late at the of­fice the next morning, and 
Frye was there ahead o f  him. 
‘ ‘I was out with young Na­
tan last eveniug,” he explained as the 
\ «kl lawyer bade him a rather crusty 
food morning, "and I overslept."
"Oh, that lo all right," responded 
fiy o  In an instantaneously sweetened 
tone. "I am glad you were, and, as 1 
toM yon, you are wise to cultivate 
1 Mol I suppose," he continued, with a 
Hif( lose, "that you were buying wine (or 
assw o f the gay girls?*
Pdfs looked confused. "Well,* we 
/>' wtot to the theater and after that bad M ?  *  * to  supper" ho explained, "and It 
1 before I returned to my
how late you are out 
said Frye, still ey- 
Pnge, "so long as you were with 
liftaaoo and kept out of the lock- 
father pays me a salary to 
his business, and his son is 
of his heart. 1 trust you 
my meaning. If you don’t 
work this morning," he con- 
•uavely, "mount your wheel 
a run out to Winchester and 
If that mortgage on the Seaver 
satisfied. The exercise 
air WiQ do you good."
wUSiOOUflused.
baa aome deep
to the
L-' %
'ff?
‘T (
laid plot in his! 
he thought as he looked at 
Ife waa glad to escape the office, 
for his head felt foil of bees. I 
hi» employer for thc; 
he quickly left the city be- j 
th e crisp October air and j 
U drove away some of the 
at his own foolish con-1 
night before. j
tod at Wtncheater was at- 
to  and fhen he headed back for 
toh|ig another course. By 
he touched town he was fain;
, for ,he had eaten no 
A good dinner restored him 
watural self peeiesslon, and then 
 office.
ba xeproached himself 
ho thought how much hl« 
had cost and flptt too ashamed 
AWtofi* litter. When he did 
that Innocent sister that he 
saving all he could and should 
^money as soon as possible, 
twice and the second time 
Ifln  to join the club, to which 
MWOtml.
lH^ I serve ss a place to spend a 
evcnliig." he thought, 
ttmtf Frye, bad made casual 
toiita the progress of bis in- 
,wttb young Nason, all of which 
to wonder what his object*] 
utol why it concerned him. At 
day at closing time and after 
the office boy be mlgbt go, 
gttttte light Into that enigma, 
n k  moment, Mr. Page," he 
the lattes was preparing 
"I have a proposition of an 
nature to make to you." 
as he fixed his merciless eyes 
and began to slowly rub 
together he continued: “You 
to p i nearly three months in my 
‘ Page, 'and have fulfilled 
satisfactorily. I think the 
his come when*! may safely en- 
them a little. As I told you, 
Mason pays me a yearly retainer 
attend to all his law business. I 
ra reason to feel he Is not entirely 
to eOfktUlue that arrangement,
1 gm forced to find some way to 
I  little pressure to bear on him 
that'he may see it la for his 
to still retain me.
t o t s , I believe John Nason is not en- 
in his home relations and 
“ t a  .certain young lady receives a 
of hla attentions. While they are 
1 tom  in public together, gossip 
their names. What I want is for 
to dad out through your acquaint- 
With the Nasons Just what bond 
la between the elder Nason and 
the ysuag tody and report to me. Ido 
Bit* intend to use the knowledge for 
tJSUp illegal purpose, but merely as a 
; leverage to retain Nason’s business. 1 
y;9m  aware that to prosecute your in- 
• qtoflM discreetly by means of your ln- 
ttpucf with young Nason will require
* atom money than I am paying you, 
tad tterefOre, if I can depend on you 
t o  t o  a little detective work, I shall 
from-now on increase your salary from 
$70 to |2TO- What do you say ?”
Nhe first impulse that Page felt was 
to absolutely refuse there and then to 
hava anything to do with Frye’s ne- 
farlroa scheme, hut the thought o f his 
" situation, the unpaid debt at home and 
the certainty that a refusal would 
St t f *  a loes of his position conquered 
bin prlder and kept him silent. For a 
moment be reflected, trying hard to 
uee a way out of the dilemma, and then 
aald:*%t Is ratfier a hard task you ask, Mr. 
F iye , fo r  I am not accustomed to the 
CUle of detective, but I am In your em­
ploy, and as long as I am I will do the 
beat I can for your Interests.”
It  was a temporizing reply, and Frye 
so construed it at once.
“1 must insist If you accept my o f­
fer," he said, "that you give me your 
promise to do your best to earn the 
money. It doesn’ t pay to be too 
•qneamtsh In this world,’ ’ he continued 
in a soothing tone. “ All business is to 
a certain extent a game of extortion—
a question o f do the other fellow or ne 
will do you.”  Then arising and hold­
ing out a skinny hand to grasp Page’s, 
he added, ‘ ‘ I shall expect you to keep 
faith with me, Mr. Page.’ ’ and the in­
terview ended.
When Albert met Frank at the club 
that evening lie was preoccupied and 
morose, and Frank, noticing Lis frame 
o f mind, tried to cheer him.
“ You look as if you had been giver, 
a facer, old muu,” he said. “ What 
is the matter? Has Frye been call­
ing you down for som ething?”
I’age looked at his friend a moment, 
and the impulse to make a clean 
breast o f it and relieve his feelings 
was strong, but he did not.
“ I do not like Frye.” he said in­
stead, “ and the more I see o f him the 
less I like him. At times he makes 
me feel as if he was a snake ready to 
uncoil and strike. Have you ever no­
ticed his eyes and the way lie has of 
rubbing bis hands when talking?”
“ I have,”  was the answer, “ and lie 
bas the most ^hideous eyes I ever saw 
In a human being. They look like a 
cat’s 'In the dark. Dad told me ouce 
he saw Frye look at a witness he was 
cross examining in such a way that 
the poor fellow  forgot what his name 
was and swore black was white. 
Those eyes are vicious weapons, they 
say, and he uses them to the utmost 
when he wants to scare a witness.’ ’
“ They make me feel creepy every 
time I look at them,”  said Albert, and 
then, as If anxious to change the sub­
ject, he added: “ Let’s leave here, 
Frank, and you come with me to my 
room, where we can have a quiet talk 
together. I :m in the dumps tonight 
and want to unbosom my troubles to 
you."
m
CH APTER  VII.
AT aiin you. old man?” ask 
ed Frank after they were 
seated iu Albert’s room and 
w e r e  smoking fraternal 
pipes. “ You look as if you had lost 
your best friend.”
"I  did, last June, as you know ," was 
the .rather sad answer, “ and ou top 
o f  that I hate m yself for one or tw o 
things—for instance, the escapade we 
indulged in the other night, and be­
ing Frye’s slave, for another."
“ I am sorry for the lirst,”  responded 
Frank. “ It was my fault that you wi re 
coaxed into it. I won’t do it again, 1 
assure yoto. Don’ t worry over it, my 
boy. It wasn’t anything serious; only 
just a little after theater fun and hear­
ing those sporty girls talk slang,” 
"Yes, and spending a lot o f money 
for very poor fun,’ ’ replied Albert. “ I 
don’ t think any better o f myself for do­
ing it, do you ?’ ’
"Qh, I don’t think about it one way 
or the other," answered Frank. “ I 
have so much time to kill, and that’s 
no worse than any other way/*
“ Well, o f  course it’s all right, and as 
you do not think any the less o f your­
self for doing It there is no barm,” re­
plied Albert. “ Only I do, and so it is 
worse for me than for you.
‘ Now, you have a mother and sisters 
who think well o f you, no doubt. How 
would you have felt to have had any 
one o f them peep in that night and see 
what manner o f  company you were in? 
My mother is in her grave, but maybe 
she could see where I waa and with 
w h om "! was that evening, and the 
thought makes me feel mean. I have a 
sister, ohe o f  the purest and sweetest 
little women God ever blessed the earth 
with, and not for all that I can earn 
in one year would 1 have her know 
what a foolish thing I did. For two 
days I was so ashamed o f myself I felt 
miserably-’
Frank sat in stupefied silence at ids 
friend’s outburst. “ If 1 had imagined 
you were going to feel that way, old 
man," he said at last, “ I would never 
have urged you to go with me. I never 
will again, I assure you.”
"Oh, I am as much to blame as you,” 
observed Albert. “ I went willingly, 
but after it was all over I was sorry I 
did. I am no prude. I enjoy a little 
excitement and don’t mind a social 
evening with a few  friends, but It 
doesn’t pay to do things you despise 
yourself for the next day.”
"B ut," put in his friend, with a 
quizzical look, “do you know you are 
preaching a sermon, and I rather like 
it, too? It sets me thinking. As for 
such girls as we wined, I don’t care a 
rap for them. I f  I could find any other 
and better amusement they might go 
hang for all I care. I try tennis and 
golf with fellows and girls in our set. 
but that is tame sport. I go to ‘func­
tions’ once in awhile, and if 1 dance 
twice with a pretty girl who h;is„n< 
dot mother glares at me and says I n  
no family pride. Most* of the ;•:?•! 
talk silly nonsense that wenri.s u f 
low, and the more pi-- • t‘
worse* they gush, ’ l l" <>■'.■ 
really on ’ey is ' '
have trouble to find good fellows wno 
have time to go with me. (bice in 
awhile I get Uksgu.-ted wi'.k ui> -..-it 
and wish I hud to work for a living.” 
Albert looked surprise!i. \V:.s it pos­
sible that this young and handsome 
fellow, with dark brown honest eyes, 
curly black hair and garb ami manner 
o f refinement, who never had known 
what it was to work, really wanted to 
earn his own way in tty,e world, just 
from sheer ennui?
." I t  seems to me you have everything
lo b e  thankful for, Frank.” Albert saiu 
at last in a dejected tone “a kind fa­
ther, good home, plenty o f friends, a 
nice yacht," fill the money \uii wain 
and nothing to do. \\ itii me it is dif 
ferent. Wtfu’ld it bore you if 1 unload 
ed a little* 1 of my history ?“
“ Not. a bin" answered Frana. “ I 
would really like to hear it.”
“ Well,” continued Albert, "when we 
Were at college I was a little too proud 
to let you know 1 was the only soil of a 
poor widow who waA denying herself 
every luxury to educate me, but it wa> 
a filet. .A fter we separated 1^ tutored 
some, read law and was admitted to 
tin1 bar. I opened an office in my na 
live town and wasted a year wailing 
for clients, while I read novels, sketch­
ed and fished to pass the time. Last 
.June my mother died and left my sis­
ter .and nit1 an old house that has been 
in tin* family over a century, a few 
acres of meadow lands .and maybe $*2<io 
in debts. Then t wrote to you. 1 was 
more than grateful for the chain e you 
obtained for me to work for even sued 
a man as Frye. I am paying those 
debts as fast as I tain, and my sister is 
helping by teaching in a crossroad 
seboolliotise and walking four miles 
each day to do if."
"And l c o a x e d  you to go out and 
social money on a couple of ballet 
girls!” responded Frank regretfully. 
“ Say, old man,” reaching out bis ham! 
and clasping Albert’s, " if  I had known 
all lids that evening I would have bit­
ten my tongue before I asked you to go 
with me."
“ That is all right.” ref died Albert. “ I 
should have told you that night what 
I have told you now, but maybe I was 
a little ashamed to do so.”
“ I would like to see that brave sis­
ter of yours,” said Frank after a pause. 
“ From what you tell me, she must be a 
trump.”
Albert made no answer, but going to 
the mantel he took a framed photo­
graph that stood there and handed it 
to his friend. It was a picture o f a 
young girl with a face like an artist's 
dream and eyes like tw o pansies.
Frank gazed at it long and earnest­
ly. “ Your sister, I suppose,” he said 
at last, still looking at the face. “ I 
do not wonder you preached me the 
sermon you have this evening. Y’ ou 
must be proud o f her.”
When it came time for him to go 
the two shook hands with a warmer 
clasp than ever, and when lie was 
gone the little room did not seem quite 
so cheerless to Its occupant as before.
„ ..... ......... " . . .  ....
» r *
T o the Farmers and 
Breeders of Aroostook.
The publishers of the TIMES are especially an­
xious that that the farmers and breeders of this 
county should have the very best information re­
garding Agriculture, and with this end in view 
have made arrangements with the publishers of 
the TURF, FARM & HOME, a live and pro­
gressive agricultural paper published at Water- 
ville in this State by which we can furnish the two 
papers to subscribers at a very low figure.
The price of the TURF, FARM & HOME is $1.60 per 
pear in advance, while the price of the TIMES is 
$1.00 per year in advance, making $2.60 for both.
By the arrangement we have made we can 
furnish both papers for the very low price of 
_________________ $ 1 . 7 5 _________________
Here is a golden opportunity to get two good 
papers for a full year for but a little more than half 
the price. Sample copies of both papers will be sent 
cheerfully on application.
Address all communications to
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES,
HOULTON, MAINE
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
SPENDTHRIFT BALZAC.
E x tr a v a g a n c e  o f  th e  M an W h o  H ad  
a  M o u n ta in  o f  D ehtd,
“ With Balzac’s rising fame rises the 
mountain of his debts." writes a critic. 
“These, starting from bis two disas­
trous years of printing and publishing 
in I ’aris, accumulated until at the top 
o f his literary renown be bad to hide 
from his creditors in a garret under the 
name of bis landlady or his washer­
woman. In 1837 Balzac, at that date 
the best known and the most debated 
novelist in France, owed Ki'J.DOO francs, 
about $32,500. Then he must needs buy 
a cane which was the talk o f Paris, 
some gold buttons for a new coat, a 
‘divine opera glass’ and a dressing 
gown beyond words and give a dinner 
to the dandies o f the opera respecting 
which Rossini said that ‘he. had not 
seen more magnificence when he dined 
at royal tables.’
“ Balzac three times a millionaire 
would'Still have buried himself in debt, 
for the, mental exaltation of his crea­
tive hours was reproduced when he 
broke loose from the galley bench. He 
lavished in anticipation tin* wealth he 
had dreamed would be his. This gone, 
he borrowed anew or devised another 
of those schemes that were to enrich 
him beyond the possibilities of litera­
ture. y is  schemes were essentially a 
part o f Balzac, the sovereign, uncon­
querable visionary.
“ H e ’ would transport oaks from Po­
land to France; nothing like oaks from 
Poland to make your fortune three 
times over! Behold him again gravely 
working out his plan to make a corner 
In all the arts and putting up the Apol­
lo Belvedere for competition among the 
nations—to act as auctioneer to Eu­
rope—the ‘child man,’ ns his devoted 
sister,“Mine. Surville, used to call him.”
CHAINED BOOKS.
T b e  C u stom  at O ne T im e  E x te n d e d  
to  L in c o ln ’s In n , L o n d o n .
When one looks in bookshop windows 
nowadays and contemplates the be­
wildering abundance of volumes of all 
kinds of literature offered at the low 
price of $1.50 or less he finds it diffi­
cult to realize that time was when 
a Bible cost as much as $10.ooo in our 
present money. No wonder it was kept 
chained in churches. The Black Books 
o f Lincoln’s Inn, London, show that this 
practice of chaining obtained there. 
There is an entry dining the reign of 
King Janies 1. "that decent shades lx* 
provided and that moveable desks be 
also made and chains for the book,” 
and a few years later the inn payments 
include 20 shillings for twenty dozen 
of chains and rings for the library, and 
there is a fresh order made that "all 
considerable bookes be chayned."
It appears that none of the existing! 
books in the library retain their chains! 
or any part of them, but a considerable 
number-- about forty- still have riveted 
to the binding the ring or hasp by! 
which the chain was attached, and j 
many more show the mark left by j 
rings now removed. j
The “ moveable desk" and the "<le j 
cent, stoole” were essential appurle ' 
nances of a chained library of any size, i 
Even -he zeal of a mediaeval student [ 
was not equal to holding a chained i 
folio. In the accounts of the Midmcj 
Temple "ebayns for tbe bokes of ioe| 
librario” is a constantly reciirriuo ib ni,! 
and a reader in Gray’s Inn in bequeath-) 
iug his library gives 40 shillings to the j
i . tn ■! !.-• A c  ; U bv  ‘ . .•
C i ;; ■. c : | S > I : .MV ■ •. 1 i.v. . Mi i •
J'-.i \ : ! < Iray’ :- iu., ;,.i iu1 s'..;-1: ih'n •
i v.i; VeUVell.C.”
i l r s .  C i(i;iiiil(lK '( '.
We have lev with always. Her 
nose un-op- . her mouth ii.m s d >\vn a, 
tin* corners. ’ er couple;:i >.i generally 
sallow, her eyes bisterless, ami when 
sin; 11 tribulation or great calamity hap­
pens to the family sin* "feels it more 
tin n the others.” Wonderful is Dick­
e ns ’ delineation of Mrs. Gumm ilge, 
whom little Davy found such treasure 
tr.>\e for his interested observation: 
who. when tin* chimney smoked or the 
potatoes failed, wept silently, because, 
forsooth. "1 feels it more than others." 
She is the girl at school who forever is 
having her feelings hurt. “ Very sensi­
tive.'- say her fiiemis; "very  self con­
scious,”  sniff her critics.-Philadelphia 
Telegraph.
PariM  C o u r t  T r i a l s ,
The demand for seats at a Paris 
court trial is utilized by the poor to 
turn an honest franc. The courtrooms 
usually admit of but forty visitors 
other than the regular court officers. It 
is common for a crowd to collect in 
front of the court many hours before 
the door is open and wait patiently in 
line. Just before the trial begins, when 
the doors are open, these men, who 
have perhaps been standing all night 
iu the rain, are glad to sell their places 
for a few francs.
200 FARMS FOR SALE
O T R 0 U T ’8  SPRING LIST describes the 200 best bargain.! selected 
O  from over 8,000 farms listed with us for sale in tonne, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Delaware and Maryland; 6 to 
1,000 acres, 1500 to $20,000; on easy terms. Cuts show the buildings on 80of theeefarms. Some 
lave stock, tools and houackoid furniture ladsdad. All described in detail with travelling instruc­
tions so that you can visit the farm and trade with the owner. It is the most ryunpiafr book of 
real farm bargains ever issued. Just out; mailed free. Write to-day. Address 
E. A. ST R O U T , 150 Nassau 8 t,N .,Y . City, 1'ramoirt Temple, Besiea,«r A«f««ta( Maine.
H e r  C o n c lu s io n .
“ I’ve got my opinion of a woman 
that can’t cook,” growled William De 
Kikkur, glaring at his better half. "I 
suppose that, if our cook would get 
married I ’d starve to death!”
“ You needn’t worry about that. W il­
liam,” said Mrs. De Iv. gently. “ Our 
cook has been married once, and I don’t 
consider it at all likely that she would 
care to” —
But her irate spouse had slammed the 
door behind him .-Cleveland Leader.
HonrKlaNR W a la tu .
“ Doctor,” said a fashionable belle, 
“ wlmt do you think o f tight lacing?”
The doctor solemnly replied. “ Mad­
am, all I can say is that the more a 
woman’s waist is shaped like an hour­
glass the sooner will her sands o f life 
run out.”
The head o f a theological school once 
said. “ I’ ve seen so many fools succeed 
and so many geniuses come to nothing 
that I have ceased to prophesy.’ ’— 
Christian Register.
C n r l o v a .
“ There’s one curious thing about dis­
covering places," said Johnny. “ Take 
Bermuda, for instance. It was dis­
covered by a man named Bermudez, 
flow  he happened to stumble on a 
place with a name just like his beats 
ne.”
A b n e n t m l n d e ( l n e t i R  No C r i m e .
Judge Not guilty: Why, the po­
liceman says lie actually caught you 
with your hand in this man’s pocket.
“ Mebbe so, your honor. But once 1 
had a coat of the same pattern, an’ 
I’m a little absontminded at times. 
Fact, your honor."—New York Times.
There is nothing quite so provoking
to a busy man as to have some idler 
come along and arouse hiS curiosity*— 
Atchison Globe.
i d i m v i n i : FDi !  n \ n  i . i v e r s l - mi mo- t
i .r, I,, r.iu-L -thimble* it to do it* *iat- 
u- V, t!-n- tlo-i.v in_r «>11 all poGonou* 
u lii.-li, J)' retained,get* into the hlo.i'i 
rinc. r;i n -im; r!icui)i;iti-ni. gout, kidney and 
,-v trunde. ti c,|iit ;.t!y turning to Bright’ - 
c. a 1 ><.: 11-■. A l dniggi-tr*.
M . - H U )  H I M - .  \ T . i V .  \ I K I T T L E  U hotter 
i ail kind.- ot illm -- . father local or ccoaiic, 
tloni *10  worth of doctors’ prescriptions, he- 
uiUcd being always at hand. All  druggists.
Winter Schedule.
In Effect OctM 10 1904.
NORTHBOUND
TRAIN NO. 7—Leave Bangor 3.53, a m 
Oldtown 4.2H, a m Arrive Brownville 5.A3 a 
nt, Millinocket 6.40 a in, Sherman 7.28 a m, 
Houlton 8.5()a in, Presque Isle 10.32 a m, Ft. 
Fairfield 11.00 a ra, Caribou l l a m , Van 
Buren 12.50 p m.
TRAIN NO 1—Leave Bangor 7.00 a m, 
Oldtown 7..37, a in, Arrive Milo .Jet. 8.43a m 
Dover & Foxcroft 9.22 a m, Guilford 9-41 a m 
Monson Jet. 9.57 a m, Greenville 10.55 a m, 
Milo 8.48 a m Brownville 9.01 a m, Katahdin 
Iron Works 9.50 a m, Millinocket 10.25 a m, 
.Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort 
Kent 4.15 pm, Houlton 12.55 pm , Presque 
Isie 2.46 p. m, Ft. Fairfield .3.05 p m, Caribou
3.15 p m, Van Buren 5.20 p m.
TRAIN NO. 29--Leave Bangor 3.15 p m 
Oldtown 3.46 pm »Arrive Milo 4.36 p m, 
Brownville 4.48 p m, Millinocket 6.03 p m, 
Sherman 6.54 n m Houlton 8.15 p m, Pr sque 
Isle 9.57 p m, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m, Coribou
10.25 p in.
TRAIN NO. 11—Leave Bangor 4.50 p m 
Old d own 5.28 p m Arrive Milo .Jet. 6.28 p m, 
Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p m, Guilford 7.26 p m, 
Mon on Jet. 7 42 p m. Greenville 8.40 p m . 
Milo 6.35 p m. Brownville 6.45 p ra,
SOUTHBOUND |
TRAIN NO. 12—I.<eave Greenville 5.35 
a in, Monson Jet. 6.29 a in Guilford 6.46 a m 
Dover A Foxcroft 7.04 a m, Brownville 7.20 a 
m, Milo 7.30 a ni, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive , 
Old Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 9.25 a tn. i
TRAIN NO’ 102—Leave Caribou 6.00a 
m,Presque Isle 6.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a ra i 
Houlton 8.o5 a m, Ashland 6.50 a m, Sherman ! 
9.26 a m, Millinocket 10.16 a m, Katahdin Iron 1 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo ; 
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p rn. Ban- j 
gorl.OOpni.
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00) 
am, Caribou 11.40 am, Paesque Isle 
12.11 p ra, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00 
p m, Fort Kent 10.40 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m 
Sherman 3.27 ip ni Millinocket 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 5.33 p m, -Milo 5.43 p ra, Green­
ville 3.40 p in, Monson Jet. 4-35 p in, Guilford 
4.52 p m, Dover <k Foxcroft 5.11 p m, Milo 
Jet. 5.53 p in, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m, 
Bangui 7.25 p nt.
TRAIN NO. 8— Leave Caribou 4.10 p ni 
Presque isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m 
Houlton 6.20 p m. Sh nnan 7.48 pm, Milli- 
noeket 8.4.3 p m Brownville 9.58 p m Arrive 
Oldtown 11.10 p in p m, Bangor 11.45 p m. 
FORT FAIKITF.LD BRANCH 
TRAINS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
6.45 and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p in due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, 6.00 &
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00
8.30 and 11.35 a m, 4.15 and 8.00 p in due Ft. 
Fairfield Jet. 6.32 <fe 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.00 p m.
LIMESTONE BRANCH 
TRAI NS will !<*ive Caribou at 8.00 a m 
& 3.30 p m due Limestone 8.50 a m, 4.10 p m, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40 
p in, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.35 p ra. 
PATTEN BRANCH 
TRAINS will leave Sherman at 11.25 a ra 
3.20 and 7.oo p tn due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 &
7.25 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m, 
2.50 atm 6.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15 
and 6.40 p in.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS 
LEAVE Ashland 6.50 a ra, and 12.45 p 
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m and 2.37 p in, due 
Houlton 9.20 a ra and 3.15 p fm. Returning 
Leave Houlton 11.30 am and 3.30 pm. due 
Ashland J 1 12.10 p in and 4.10 p m Ashland
2.15 and 6.00 pin.
PULLMAN P^ RLOR AND 
SLEEPING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between 
Bangor and Caribou until further notice. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 raid 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between 
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. in. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown above 
please see regular time tables winch w ill tie 
ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M BROWN, 
General Manage). Superintendent. 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l PassT Agent. 
Bangui;, Me., Sept. 26,1904.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
Ice embargo in Portland Bay Steamers tem­
porarily withdrawn from route. Service will 
be resumed immediately as soon as ice condit­
ions will be permit.
HENRY T. SANBORN, Agent
Bangor, life, 
A. H. HANSCOM G. P. & T. A .
CALVIN  AUSTIN, Vice Pres’t.
& Gen’l Manager, Boston.
IRA G. HERSEY,
Attorney A Counselor at Law
and
KOTA III’ PUBLIC,
Office i.Sirvcock B lock
K o ild e n o e , N o . 8 W in te r  St. 
B O U L T O N , M A 7N K . ,
yWWil] Practice in all the Courts in the State.
C, Thayer McFarland R. D. McFarland
Herbert Warren Colby *
McFarland 
Colby and 
McFarland
Architects. 2 A Beacon St. 
Boston, Massachusetts.
A. C. WALKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and Residence,
Atherton Block,
Market Sq., H O ULTON, MAINE.
Office Hours:
7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p. m.
Calls day or night promptly attended to. ]
J. FBLTON.
Physician and 
Sarg on,
BLAINE................ KAINE
N ext  D oor to Post Offic e .
W. J. PORTER,
M O N T IU E L L O , M E .,
'V
rfT
-DEALER IN-
HAY, OATS, POTOTfES 
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
C. O. GRflflT ,
A GE N T
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part pay­
ment. General repairing done. 
Repairs always on hand.
9 FAIR ST.
The Aroostook Times Frlday, IVIerch 24, 1805.
Lamson & Hubbard
Spring Styles i9?5
'  Lamson & Hubbard hats are 
allrays becoming, comfortable, 
stylish and fine in quality.
. For sale by
•a F R I E D M A N  &  00 .
S c
'I'iii, W.
SaBtba Facta about the Famous
CtABfcER
-V ■
• j,
INDEMNITY C O M  
PANY.
HARTFORD. CONN.
Deo. 31. 19<M.
$602,128.31
Bonk, 227,380.35
139,068.52
3,705.36
433.12
973,265.06
40,324.64
$932,940.92
[TIES, DEC. 31, 1904.
$100,000.00 
89,153.78 
276,772.87 
80,577.47 
374,931.82 
raBLMfcUItfc* 111^04.98
I Surplus, $982,940.92
iL L . Caribou; L. B. 
«ns G. A. GOR- 
)N, Houlton, Agents.
D r t i  Howard 
Mi of I ilniwtono
•f  foreclosures
 and Sarah A. 
i e, in the County of 
of Maine, by their 
Novwnber, 13, 1902. 
MM Aroootook Registry of 
linage 496,conveyed tome, 
rat north half of kit number- 
d and Thirty-six (136), in that 
, In Mid Connty of Aroortook,
f t -  • * '& **“ *••
the condition of mid mort- 
t mason whereof, I claim a 
and give this nofcioe for
March 14,1905.IAM D. BUZZELL, 
»ow*B8 A  A r c h iba ld .
» ’
Farm s { F arm s!
isavn yon money lf you want to buy 
I  JM M M t Of k mmlim Counties. 
h iy »  list of first oIsm  farms at
,__ *. Write ns stating wants. We
ament  way to purchasers and guarantee
PERKINS FARM AGENCY.
« L. R. Payne, Agent,
1 ILF. D. No. 4 A 5. Skowhegao, Me.
' flttrtonier* by appointment on arrival
j^ a g r  Onto at BucknaaFs Drugstore, Water
k f. *
■AIN ST,
BLOOD WINE FOR MOTHKKS, nreHent oi 
mwpecitve. 1» « llie-glvlng, viuilHy.furiiir.hiim 
boon. Its gentle, stimulating, nerve-nootlilng 
nuslities allay nervousness, strengthens the ma­
ternal system, regulates the Junctions, stimu. 
Isles the liver and kidneys, permit reBt and 
and prevent splitting headaches. 50c. a 
.All druggists*
i 4'* _
L O W  R A T E S
SECOND CLASS TICKETS
FROM n o r  I.TON. ME..
;i ’o VAN c m : y k i ;, l>. <\
VICTORIA, B. (’
NEW WESTM I NFTKR, It. C. 
SEATTLE A- TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
$58.15
To NELSON, It. 0.
ROBSON TRAIL, B. C. 
ROOSLANI), B. C. 
GREENWOOD, B. ('.
M IDW AY, B. C.
$55.65.
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th, lnn-l 
Proportionate Rates to other j>oints. 
Allsoto points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA A CALIFORNIA.
call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. P E R R Y ,
Acting D. P. A,. C. P. R.,
St. J o h n , N .  B.
\ kniirn thsy would bs evsry one s
_ttBMaudlouch,artistic in design 
jthty represent the meat ^dvanced 
taf modem pisno building, end me«t 
sts of the meet critical musician.
interested in investigating 
iglthe above Pianos write or
ANNA M. HUSSEY,
total Agent, Caribou, Me.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
i day of '
1693 and recorded jn Vol. 138, Page 218 of the
v D
deed dated the 15th November, A. 1). 
i v  
Aroostook Registry of Deeds did give, grant, 
bargain,selUtnd convey with me George B. II ay- 
ward my heirs and assigns forever*certain iand
situated in the {plantation of .Sheridan (said 
' sing a part of the town of 
Ashland) and described as follows, to wit— :
plantation now
Lot numbered (41; forty-one according to the 
Plan of Survey of the East part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation made in y88i by C. E. F. Stet­
son; containing one hundred and thirty acres 
more or less, and being same premises convey­
ed to said Rufus F. Gardner by Israel Gard­
ner by deed dated Sept. 2rld, 1893 and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
136, Page 405.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure and I give this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the above described real estate 
for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Ashland this 16th day of February 
A. D. 1905.
GEORGE B. HAYW ARD 
By F. G. DUNN, his attorney. 
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Female Help 
Wanted.
Btx sqpabto girls to do general house work. 
W m *  $3.50 per week; also two good cooks 
$9 which good wages will be paid. Apply to 
D. L. CUMMINGS, & CO., , 
a h  Houlton, Me.
Ii. W. Dyer,
• d k o o k i b u x s k
— D E A L E R  I X -
Ke&ts, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery, 
Crockery, Etc.
HOULTON, ME.
TheH an and theWoman
A Modern Romance, Founded 
on Fact.
More interesting and thrilling than Robin­
son Crusoe.
Many hair-breadth escapes on land and sea. 
A good estimate of the Russian; tla? Jap 
and the Chinaman.
A vivid description of the scenery, manner;, 
and customs of the Far Last and the road 
to get there.
200 P A G E S , P R IC E  $1.00.
SELLS AT SIGHT.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  E V E R Y W H E R E  
Apply to G. A. Perrigo, Houlton, Me.^pr 
Jos. Perrigo, 511 1-2 Congress St.,
Portland, Me. 
From Rev. C. E. Owen, Secretary Christian
uiuo, F.
Houlton, Me.
My Dear Sir:
I have read with interest an 
advance copy of your book, “ The Man and 
theWoman.’’ I am pleased to say that it is 
highly entertaining and instructive, it up­
holds religion and commends Christianity. 
It emphasizes the cardinal virtues and does 
not fail to approve the common ones. Jt is 
well worth the reading and the price.
Cordially yours,
C. K. OWEN.
All clergymen mwl literary men and women 
who have examined this work concur in the 
above.
Civic 1
G. A. l ’EKUIUO
rf Maine.
£2L
Notice.
This is to certify that 1 relinquish to my 
minor son, James Per ley Mooers, the remaind­
er of his minority, and 1 will < laim none of his 
earnings nor pay any debts of his contracting 
after this date.
March 4, iw:>. JAMES A. MOOERS.
Foley’s Honey ana Tar
turchUdrentSAtttaurCa No
BEWARE OF TATIONS
STATE OF MAINE, 
r • the Honorable, the Judge of the Probata 
Court in and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Samuel (.’ .Leslie, 
Jr , oi Bangor, that James Pierce, late of 
Malden, fii the Commonwealth of Massachu­
setts, deceased, in his lifetime, to wit:--On 
the First day of December, A. I), l.io;., 
made a legal contract wit • the said Samuel 
C. Leslie, Jr., a copy oi which is hereto an­
nexed, whereby the said, deceased agreed 
with the said Samuel ( ’ . Leslie, Jr., to con­
vey to him. his heirs and assigns, upon tic* 
terms and conditions set forth in said con­
tract, certain real estate described as follows: 
One quarter in common and undivided of a 
certain tract of land situated in the Count ', 
of Aroostook, State of Maine, being part of 
rownship Eleven (ID in the Seventeenth 
Range, west from the east line of the State 
and bounded as follows:--North by the north 
line of said Township; south by its south 
line; east by its east line; and west by a 1 in 
drawn from the north to tlie south line of 
aid Township parallel and six miles dis­
tant westerly from the cast line aforesaid.
That said deceased was prevented bv death 
from making such conveyance, and that he, 
.he said Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., has performed 
ind is ready to perform all the conditions 
if said contract required of him.
Wherefore, he prays that Albert II. Daven­
port and Frank L. Bartlett, Executors of the 
last will and testament of said deceased may 
be authorized to execute deeds to carry said 
contract into effect.
Dated at Bangor, this Twenty-fourth day 
of February, 1905.
SAMUEL C. LESLIE,’ JR.
STATE OF M ' NE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate,
In Vacation March 2, A. I). 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice* to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Bfobate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of Marcii, next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest: Seth S, T hornton, Register. 
A true copy.
Attest: Seth S. T hornton, Register. 
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of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
On account of the great merit and popularity of FOLLY'S H O N h \ AN D  T A R  
for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising 
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably 
known reputation of F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y  A N D  T A R .
SO  NOT BE  IM P O SED  UPON
W e  originated H o n l y  and T ar as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get
FOLEY’S eosey and tar you do not get the original and genuine.
Remember the n a m e  a n d  insist upon having F o l e y ’ s H o n e y  a n d ' F a r . D o not risk 
your life or health by t a k i n g  imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine. 
F o l e y ’ s H o n e y  and  T ar is put up in three sizes —  25c, 50c and $1.00.
Prepared only Ijy FOLEY & GO., 92-94-96 Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois.
so l d  and  r ec o m m en d ed  b y  1
ROBT. J. CO CHRAN, Agent, Houlton, Maine
anOR POTATOES !
We want shippers to know that we are headquarters for 
Potato Bags and we handle them more extensively than 
any firm or company In this country. The Bags which we 
offer are ail washed Sugar Bags clean and strong and in 
good condition.......................................................
The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy
We offer heavy 2 I -2 lb. Bags that will hold a full bbl. 165 
lbs. of potatoes. Also heavy and Light Bags that hold 
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels 
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to
THE CONSOLIDATED BAG CO.,
1 5 0  N A S S A U  S T R E E T ,  N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .
JUST
LOOK
•4P
at the prices at 
which we are clear- 1 ^  
ing up our stock of ^  
fine
> 5
MUSICAL i *  
MERCHANDISE.
Then consider the 
quality. Compare 
with others if you 
wish. The results 
will be to know 
that you never saw 
such g o o d s  so ld  so  
low. And if you 
are wise you will 
supply your needs 
while th e  oppor 
tunitv o ffe r s ,
|  Dr. Harry Garrison |
D E N T I S T  I
FRISBIE BLOCK g
| Fine Gold Work
»' a Specialty, f
;• *
J If it is absolutely neees-J
Ssary for you to have your *2*
^ t e e t h  e x t r a c t e d  
£  it l o r , y o u
I can do £
PAINLESSLY
1 am using a method
Entirely New in 
Aroostook Co.
No Ktlmr or Chloroform
K A G E R M A N
&  A S T I
Houlton.
JR*
()(> ( !ourt Street,
Nasal
C A T A R R H
!:. all its there
si. ;!d be cleiiuiiu' -s.
Fly’s Cream Ikihn
0-;ir.!‘CS,P'V'thl‘- HH'l he.'lls 
ii -■ diseiiM-il iin*:nbr::ne.
I; \rort c;;!.trrh d: 1 .1
ir- v fi coiil ill tfie lie > l 
•1 - Sy-
< rciim Halm is [Oicf'ii 
ov- - the im-mhrjino a:i<1 ip 
11 -hate an-l a ci:tv fuilmv-i. 
1, ' i>roiliif i‘ Hiii f/.'m r. I,\,- 
' - or by mail; T' :al Si/.c 
i:..Y BUOTIIISKS, r>r. w
-nr r
Rated H . P. 5 Actual H . P. 
0, Bore 6 “Stroke 6” Revo­
lution 350, Price $175.00  
Simple, durable, economical 
and reliable. You can pay 
more, but you cannot buy a 
a better engine. D  to 150 
H. P. Hori­
zontal and 
Portable.
Cord wood 
saws $18.00  
to $20.00  
%; Pole saws 
£ i$20.00. to  
$24.00
*, I Feed eutters
4T I
ji windmills,
•Ji | s i lo s  t a n k s ,
3» p u m p s .
S I  S e n d  f o r  
c a t a lo g u e :
V.-v ■V' » - •*.'
'• >m;>• ; 11i>' t;n I . S. imi Fo
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for f 
free report on pntciitnbilitv. For free book, f
TRADE-MARKS vr j
L l i i i f a
i.'.’O lie' liO-Pri'-. Hprea- 
lh I-si irht-sl. II. mf is i;; 
It iii not dry,, <
;v - ;,'i tv-.' ■ a: J);
, 10 cents 1 y i.::l", 
arrni Strc-t. N< w Y< •'
Dancing.
\n F.asy Motliod of Leurninu the Walt/, 
2-s-: a^ <* 1hio!< with Hi outs, jir-t putili'ii'd. 
S*■ 1 1 :1 50 o'-nts, money order or postage stamp-, 
to ll. 1*. Slye, Jr., I’rofes.sor Slyo's I’ livate 
Dancing Aeaiiemy. titil Tren-ont St., Boston. 
Mass.
OPPOSITE U .S  P A T EN T  OiPflCE: 
X  W A S i H I N G T O N .  D .C . S
1 2 , 0 0 0
Farm Hunters
and more answered our extensive newspaper 
advertising last year.
In Maine alone we sold 28!) farms during’04. 
If you want to sell, write today for our fr e e  
farm description bl-nks.
W e require no payment in advance.
\\ e use oil" own money to advertise your prop­
erty. Wo sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
E.A.STROUT FARM AGENCY,
150 Nassau St., N.Y, Tremont Temple, BOSTON.
STEVENS 
TANK & 
TOWERCO,
A u b u rn , He.
A  School of Instruction in Life 
Insurance
No matter what your present occupation, if 
you are between the ages of 21 and 35. and 
want to set lire a thorough grtmnding in the 
principles of Life l nderwriting, a profession 
that promises larger returns for tin* hustling 
young man than any other, lost* no time in 
enrolling yourself in Our School of Elementary 
Instruction, which opens Wednesday, Mareli 
15, pio5. at ii o'clock a . M. Tuition Free and 
Transportation Laid One Way. Only those 
of character and natural ability ami who are 
willing to give two to four wt*ek.s personal at­
tendance need appiv for application blanks. 
Membership of the .March be.ssion Limited to 
‘25.
FRANKLIN H. HAVELTON, Manager 
MAINE AGENCY,
Equitable Life Insurance Society
PORTLAND. M A /N E.
►.:ij,v3.uq nomtp'i*1- v J'u.
• Otvj) immnoA mt o; atnu Vuj;-) 0.IOJMOU oi MAOM’HJ.KOiri JUUIJI'XIU « S3HIUIO.J; ;.i(j .aijnmwu pn« .osaujo
w vsTvs MIVH
I S .M 3M M V d
N O TIC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E .
Whereas Mary R. Cart«*r and Charles S. 
farter, then of Ashland, Aroostook ( ounty, 
Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated 12th day 
of Deeember, A. D. l'.X)3, and recorded in Vol, 
2oo. I'auc 5.12 of t he Aroostook Registry of 
Decd>, did gi^ jji. grant, bargain, sell and con­
vey unto Mi * 1 .  Lindley Dobson, my heirs 
and assimi.s forever, certain laii'l logotber with 
tin* imildings thereon and reing a part of lot 
numbered eighteen (is) in stud town of Ash­
land and the same then occupied by said 
granters as a homestead, and ism tided as t'oB 
lows to wit: Beginning on the south side of 
the Aslilami ami Maplcton road ;so (.aileti) at 
the nortli, east ci-rner of a lot of huid ownetl 
by (Jeorge B. il.ywiard. thence east along the 
south line of said n-ad W seven rods to a stake 
and stone, timne muiiIi and parallel with said 
I lay v aid lot line six u>' ro<ls to a stake ami 
sluhe. tin He no ai id parallel with said road 
line sc\cii 17 t>s 1 - to the east line of said Ilay- 
uanl lot. ihi-nce north six roils along said 
1 lax ward land to the place of beginning.
A nd wiicic;is the condition in said mortgage 
do d is hroio-ii !>\ !r,iMin when of 1 claim a 
I'm.■closure and give this notice of my claim by 
mortgage on ;h.• above describ'd real estate for 
tin- pm I-OM- * I loro i'.'iire.
Dated at Ashland i7 bruarv 2o, A. D. l ‘»<*5.
II. LIN DLL Y DO BISON’.
Bv his attoinex. FRED G. DUNN, 
311
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